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GENERAL INTRODUCTIOI

/.

The objeot of this investigation has been threefold: first.
to develop technique and facilitate speed and aocuracy. second.. to

l..'"ltroouce some new and important clinical methods. third. to. survey
the development and inaccuracies of' some important. Dewly--de'V'eloping
determinations of possible future clinical significance.

The de-

terminatlone included in this theais are those that have been important
in the past and are becoming' increasingly more important to the
University of Louisville Medical School Laboratory for the City
Eospital. City Health Department and the Doctor's Research of Louisville.

"

A.

DETERlUNA.'l'ION OF CHOLESTEllOL TIl BLOOD

lllTRODUCTION AND HISTORY

4:

Cholesterol i8 .. sinple lipide. a wax (cholesterol esters).
,

(

Cholesterol is ebsorbed fte>m the intestine. i. a primary cell constituent end present in tairly la.rge 8lUOUnts in nervous tissue.
occurs free and eombined as an ester.
in the free state.

99% in the brain tissue is

Cholesterol belongs to the class of sterols all

of which have the eyolopentano-phena.nthrene nUOle1.UI.

orystallizes in thin. colorless plates.
calouli. and blood.

prepa.re~

It is a monatom-

It 1s present in bile•. bil1a.ry

Cholesterol oalculi and stones torm easily.

Cholesterol is held in solution in bile and by
It may be

It

~

of bile acids.

from rabbit brain tiaaue by extraoting with ether

for one hour. (4).
The chOlestwol present in the animal body bAs its origin
from animal food. or through synthesis in the body from carbohydrate
deeQmposition products.

That cholesterol may be synthesized in the

animal body is indica.ted by the f'aot that hens oontinue. to lay eggs
containing oholesterol when ted a oholesterol-tree diet.

.

Also the

tissues of the rat oontain the usual cholesterol content 'When fed
a diet <fontamillg no sterols.

5

CholQterol cryetal. have been but rarely deteeted. in urinary

When present they probably rise from a pa.thological con-

sediments.

dition of some portion of' the url!1Lry tract.

Crystals of cholesterol

have been fou..'"ld in the sediment in cystitia; pyelitis. chyluria and

nephritis.

Ordinarily they oocur as large regular and irregular

colorlesa. transparent .plates, aome of which possess notched comes.
Frequently.. instead of occurring in the sediment, oholesterol ie
found in a f'ilm on the surface.

S!"eral qualitative teats for cholesterol are. (4)

1.

~cro.~opio

2.

Sulf'uric acid test (Salkowald) - Cholesterol. chiaro-

examination of crystals.

f'orm and concentrated sulf\lrio acid produoe a bluish red to cherry
red and

pu~le

3.

Burchard)

in the chloroform layer and green in the acid layer.

Acetic anhydride - sulturic aoid test (Liebermaun-

Cholesterol and ohloroform plus ten drops of acetic anhy-

dride and :5 dropa of oonoentrated suli"uric aoid give a color which
varies from red through blue to bluish green.
4.

FOl"llllldehy4_ - sulfuric acid. test.

Chlorofona, chol-

esterol and formaldehrde solution added to sulfuric acid solution
(1 part

or ,'"' to

chlorotorm.

50 part. of acid) gives a cherry red color in the

The chlorotona i. poured oft and 2 drops of aoetic an.

~

hydride added... b;ue oolor reault.,.

Thi8 tnt i8 more delicate than

the Salkowaki teat.
The determination of chole.terol 1. of rreat clinical 1mportance in diagnosis.

Cholesterol yalues normal;y range from 140-110

mg./loo co. of whole blood, according to Bray (3). Norall)? it ia
about the aame in plana and whole bljtOd.

lU.gh values are obtained.

,

6
in ohronic nephrosis (335-830

mc./loo

cc.). diabet.. melli~a. lypem1a.

(

pregnancy. hypothyroidism" biliary obstruction (200-200 mg./J,.OO cc.)
and arteriosclerosis (210-2ZO

mg./loo

00.).

Low values (10

mg./loo

cc.)

result in pemicioua anemia. hyperthyroidiem. intestinal obstruction.
infections and urem1...

The changes are more !larked with pIasa or

serum than with whole blood because the cells do not vary significantly
in their cholesterol content.

7

.

s
DetermiDationof Total and Free ChO'lesterol in Blood

1.
Se~

Kaye's method •• (5).
Reagents,

1.

cholesterO'l and 250

OCt

cholesterol).

Total cholesterol standard.

dry

of acetic anhydride (lco. equals 0.4 mg. of

Lasts fO'r eight months. 2.

glacial aoetic aoid.

lOO~. o~

Digitonin solution in

175.6 mg. of digitonin in a little acetic

a~

h_ted to' 6Oo C... co-oled. and diluted to 100 ce. with scme solvent.
Lasts 1 year.

3.

25 cc. of total chol-

Free cholesterol standard.

esterol standard and 25 ec. of digitonin solution in glacial acetic
acid and 25

~.

~ld.

ef ..cetio

bottle. ($ co. equals ~.4. mg. of c~leaterO'I).
Digitonin solution - 0.5%.

Lasts 4 mantha.

ot 95% alcohol ad 250 cc.

Last. 1 yea~.

4.

500 mg.. of digitonin and 100 cc. of

alcohol (5S cc. of 95% alcohol and 45
heated to SOoC.

sto2~pered

are mixed. in a glass

00.

50%

of distilled. _t$l") ant

5. Alcohol-ether sclution.

150 cc.

of ether al"! m:1~ed to'get~er• . Keel? in a
,

cecl plaee in a glus lI~opp!red ~tle!
oentratec1

~lfur~c

acetic acid.

acid.

8 •• Etb.ez:.

6. Alcohol. 95f~

9. Aoetic anhydride.

1. Con10. Glacial

11. Chloroform. 12. Aoetic anhydrid.-chlorofonn

8O~ution.

Must be prepared. 1mmediatelr .before . \l.e or stored in refrigerator
for

~ ~e

thlm two wee~.

10 co.

cr 8.M'tlc

~lde

are m1xec1

with 20 co.,. ot ohlororona.
!iethod for total ohDl..terol.

co.• cantrH'uge tube add 12
rapid str....

OCt

0.2

00.

aerum. in a 15

ot alcohol and ether solution in a

Cetrif'uge ~e minutes at 2.000 revolution per minute.

Decant into ~ 25 ec. E!-l~'yer fla.sk.
a -.t.. b&:th.

'1'0

Evaporate just to dryness on

(Avoid OTerheating of dry residue.

It 1s beat to

9

eooc.)

evaporate the last trace of the solvent at

When dry and

0001

add 3 oc. of acetio anhydride-cr.J.oroform solution (lr2) and 2 drops
of cancentratad sulfuric acid.
for 10-15 .minutes.

Stopper. mix. and set aside in the dark

Prepare the standard at the same t1ma.

of oholesterol standard in acetic

e.nh~rdrlde

and 2 drops of conoentrated sulfuric aid.
minutes.

ade. 2 ec. of chloroform

Mix ane. let stand 10-15

Compa.re the two solutions in a colorimeter.

total cholesterol. Total chole.sterol in

To 1 ce.

mg./loo

Calculation of

ec. of serum _ R.

-'It; x mg.

cholesterol in standard x 500.
Cholesterol deteruil:latlon in blood. plasma. or serum,

2.

aoro method of Romberger and Boltaheber developed at the UniTersity
o£

Loui.~ille ~~dical

School.

To 2 cc. of whole blOO<l. plasma. or serum in a ISO ee.

Erlenmeyer flask add 20 cc. of 25% NaOH.

two ho'"tJrs gd cool.

Re£lux on a water bath for

Extra.ot S tim.es by shaking with 50 cc. of ether

for fiTe minutes. washing each ether ext':flctiOIl in a separatory
f'unnel with not more than 5 cc. of water.

in a dry 500

~o.

.ther extract.
residue

Florenee flask.

Use

reIllain1u:~

boil~

Combine all ether extract.

Distill o£f ether from combined

_ter to heat tor distillation.

Heat the

a!"ter the ether dIstillation to dryness in an

at a temperature of 60-1000 0. (not above lODOC).
the dried residue in 10 co. of ehlQroform.

Cool.

OV8ll

Take up

Add the chloroform. direotly

to too Florence flask oontaining cholesterol residue. shL'k::ing vlgorously while sto:)pered.

Pipette out a 5 ce. portion of' ohloroform

extraot and plt;ce in a dry 150 eo.
rubber stopper.

Erl~n1ll$yer

flask.

Stopper with

To another dry 150 00. Erlenmeyer flask add 5 co.

10
choleaterol standard. (1 co.

:= 5.0 l£'.g.

ef cholesterol)!

1'0' standard

and. unknown each add 2 cc. ef acetic anhydride then 0.2 co. of concentrated sul1"urlc 8.oid..

15 minctes.

Place immediately in a cold dark place for

Compare in the colorimeter.

!.

App:oximate value of serum or plasma cholerestol by Wab-

nit. micro method.
Procedure.
00.

'1'0 2 cc. of alcohol-ether solution in a 15

P)!ru centrifuge tube add 1 drop of blood {serum. plasma. or

whole blood}.

Plaoe in a -.ter bath at 600C. for 1 minute and then

centrIt\tge for 1 minute.
at 6OCC. in an oven.

Decant intO' spot plate and allow to evaporate

To residue left in tube add 1 cc. alcohol-ether

solution and centrifuge
tor 1 minute.
.
.
evaporate at 6ooC. (not over saOC.).
,

'

Decant into same spot and
To the dry residue add 10 drops

ef ohlerotorm. and 10 dreps of acetio anhydrid-e and mix by agitation.
Prepare the standards and add 2 drops of concentrated sulfUric acid to
Mch standard and to unknowns.
minutes and

0

Cover wIth t,la.uJ.

Let stand for 10

ompare. Read the value from the chart. Normal .erum-

pIa... contains approxil:ately 0.015-0.125 mg.jo.05 co. (I drop).
Stan~ oh01e..t~ol solutIon. (in acetio anhydride) contains 0.02

mg./

0.05 co. (1 drop).
acetic anny- CHCla aotual oholesterol represents'
content in
• 00 eo.

2
3
4

6
1
8

5
6
1
8'

8
7
6
5
4
3
2

9

9

1

10

10

S
4,
5

o

0.0
0.04
0.06
0;08
0~10
O~12
0~14

0.16
0;18

0.20

80
120
160
200
240

280
320
360
400

value
Low value
.lional ftl.ue
Noral value
Normal value
Normal value
High value
High value
High va.lue
High value

.
3. +.ge $'•If.. '.10.•
'.
'e

Arrange standards as
followa em white
poro~la1n spot plate.

~

11

UIII 1( .... '" liS

Add cholesterol standard to eaoh aa in the ohart.

Add aoetic anhy-

dride and ohloroform. (cover with glass). Add the sulfuric acid (2
drop. to each spot) and mix by rotary motion of the spot plate.
Reagent., 1. Concentrated sulfuric acid.
3.

Acetic anhydride.

4. Standard cholesterol.

in 100 co. of acetio anhydride.

2. Chloroform.

0.04 g:m.. of cholesterol

5 ••A.loohol-ether solution.

3 volumes

ot 95% aloohel to 1 volume of etlwr.
4.

Cholesterol Determination in Blood or

Se~

micro

meti'oo ot Wabnit. developed at t he Universit"t.r of Louis'\""ille liedioal
Sohool,
To Of2

00.

of blood or serum in 15 oc. centrtruCe tube add

12 co. alcohol-ether solution in a ""pid stream.
at 2,000 revolutions p*r minute.
flask.

Centrifuce 3 minutes

Decant into a 25 cc. Erlenmeyer

h.....porat. just to dr)l1less on a ..:at.r bath. (Avoid over-dryness.

It i8 best to evaporate the last trac. of the solvent at GOoe. in a
sand bath.)

ThDroughly dry and cool.

Add 3 co. aoetic anhydride-

chlorofora solution (1.2) and add 2 drops of concentrated. sulfuric
acid.

...

stopper, mix and s.t aside in dark 10-15 minutes.
~

Compe.re

in a colorim.ter with 1 co. cholesterol standard in a~etic anhydride

plua 2 ce. at chloroform and 2 drops of sulfuric acid.
Titagcm.tSI

add 150 co.

ot

Alcoholic-ether solution.

~5% ethy~

aloohol.

10 250 00. of ether

Standard for total oholesterol.

Dissolve 100 mg. of' C.P. dry ~holesterol in 260 co. aoe~ic !3.nh1"lride
(1 co. • 0.4 mg. cholesterol).

La.8ts at least

(3

months.

12
Calculation.

mg./loo

Total oholesterol

.

co. • ~

Ru x mg. or

cholesterol in standard x 500.
5.

Cholesterol Determinaticn Blood. Guy-s&ckett method.

In a. 15 co. graduated centrifuge tube add 9 cc. 95% alcohol.
S

CC.

cf ether. mix by inversion, to 0.2

CC.

of blood,

r~n

in slowly.

Cork tightly. srAke vigcrcusly for about 1 minute and let lie horizontally with sedi:r:tent evenly distributed

al~

the tube for 30 minutes.

Centrifuge rapidly for 3 minutes to remove the )recipitated protein.

Decant the fluid into a SUlll beaker.
a water bath.

Ew.po:-ate just to. dryness in

(Be very careful to avcid the de:nger cf fire.)

Extract

the cholesterol twice fcr about 2 minut.s e&.ch time with small portions
(2.0-2.5 cc.) of chlorofcrm a.nd decant into a €"raduated centrifuge

tube.

Cool, if necessary. _lee up to 5

~.

wi t..'1 chloroform..

Transfer

5 co. of sta.ndard cholesterol in ohloroform (cont&in1."l.g 0.4 mg.
cholesterol) to. a similar tube.

Add to standard and UlU:nown 2

cf

CC.

acetic anhydride and 0.1 cc. of concentrated sulf'uric acid.

Mix by

rep_ted inversions.

Compare

Set aside in the dark for 15 minutes.

at cnce.
Calculatien;

100

00.

(StL"l.dard set at 15)

15

r

x 0.4 x 8~=

me.

in

ef: blood.
6.

131eod cholesterol ... Lieborf E.ethod (3).

Place a

rat

free til ter paper disc on the shoulder or the

Lie-boff extraction tube graduated at 5 cc.

Place 0.25 co. of emlated

blood cn the disc and incubate one half hour to drpess.

Run 5 cc.

chloroform on the blood. attaoh tube to. a :re!'lux condenser.
in a water bath kept at T5 0 e.

L"ld

place

Be sure that the water level is abeve

13
that of the ohloroform and that the con'.iensed chloroform dr1:;>8 upon the
blood.

Extraot for one balf hour.

Cool tube in ster and detaoh.

remove ciac a.nd add ohloroform +'0 the
5 ec. standards. oontainin0 0.4

me-

(i

eo. nark.

To a similar tube add

of cholesterol.

ro

each tube add

2 ec. purlf'led dry aeetic anhydride and 0.1 co. concentrated sulfuric
acid.

Cork. rrJ.:x. cool in ice hox for 10 minutes and oompare in eolor-

imeter.

Set standards at 10 or 15
calculation:

ix

mm.

160 :: ~./loo ee. Normal valu•• rang. from

140 to 170 !i'.g./loo eo. w:hole blood.'
7.

Determination of Cholesterol. R.~bold end Shiels t (7),

modification.)f the 1..¥era-Wardell Met:.od..
Procedure:

Pipette 1 00. of blood plasma or serum into

e zm.

a emIl mortar containing about

of a:nhydrous sodium sulf'ate.

Mix uniformly. dry at loooC. f'or 10 minutes.

0001

1n a de.siee.tor.

pulverize and transfer oompletely to a paper extraction shell

wt~ch

is inserted into a Soxhlet extraction tube. suspended from the oondensing coil of tIle extraction apparatus.

Plaoe 20-25 oc. of redistilled

anhydrous ohloroform 1."1 the extraction flask.
on

8.."'1

electric hot plate for. 90

min~tea.

flOlrS through the c.ondenser or coil.
transfer to a

as

e,,~trsction

during which ti1'l'le cold water

Cool the chloroform extract.

co. v1l1umetric flask and make up to volume with

rinsbga of fresh chlorotorm.
naees~ry.

Continue

Then filter the weU-mixed E:7:tract i1'

Carry out the oolorimetric eatirration as .followSl Pipette

10 co. of the chloroform extract into a dry test tube. and add 2 co.
of III freshly prepar9d.

warm.

oentrated sul.f\trio acid.

10.1 mixture of aoetio anhydride and con-

Treat 10 oc. ot a. standard solution of

14
cholesterol in chloroform in. exactly the . . . way.

A.fter thorough

mixing. keep the solution at 250C. tor exaotly 30 minutes" in the
8I.\llle

light by whioh the colorimetrio readings are to be made.

original Duboscq oolorimeter is used. it is
-

be remounted in plaster of Paris instead of

Calculation.

n.c.~sary

If the

that the cup.

bal~·

Readin Q of standard
0 8 x 100 iieading: of iiiikilOW11 x .
o.i -

ohal
'""'t;>.l'Ilfl"

eaterol/lOO . cc. blood.
8.

Determination of Cholesterol - Method of

Procedure.

Place a small piece

extractor. tamping it with a glass rod.

or

t~yers

and

fat-£r$e ootton in the

The upper surface of the

cotton should be about 2.5 om. !rom tbe open end of t}1.s extractor.
L'raw up 0.2 cc. of blood. pIa ana or aerum into a pipette.

Place the

tip of the pipette against the upper surtaoe of the oOtt011 and prea8
it to a faal:y. finn seat.

QU:fU1titatively+

The sample will be absorbed by the cotton

Place another ama.ll plug of ootton in the extractor

and press it dc:wm firmly against the first piece t1'..t has soaked up
the sU1ple.

Insert a piece of heavy walled rubber tubL"lg into the open

end. of the extractor and

filter pump.

conn~t

the other end of the tub1."lg to a

Place the extractor with the tubing attached ina dry

test tube imr.lersed in boiling water.

D,.aw a ourrent of air through

the warmed sample for 15 minutes to dry it.

Fill the bulb

~t

the

extraction tube with dry ohloroform. and plaee the extractor in it.
Support the extraction tube over the mioro hot plate or other souroe
of moderate heat and place a

lWShrOom

condenser in its mouth.

Turn

on the heat and regulate the current so that the ohloroform is heated

16
very bentl:;.

Otherwise. it may spurt out of the tube since it is

uoes bump out of the tube at the start. the .::l.etermination is not
spoiled but the lost solvent nust be replaced.

After

boilL~g

has

begun. increase the current so tl:l8.t tr.e extraotor is kept full of the
condensate that falls from the tip of the cor-denser.

extraction to continue for an hour.
attention durint; this period.

Turr~

Permit the

The apparatullO will require no
off

th~

current and remove the con-

denser and extractor from the extraction tube.

1)1'Op

the extractor into

a beaker of lfI&rm water which soaks into the cotton and facilitates ita

stopper the extraction tube and cool it under

subsequent r8'.:lOval.
the tap.

Place 5 cc. ot

Add chloroform. to the 15 cc. graduation.

cholesterol standard solution in a 10 co. glass stoppered graduated
cylinder 0,:" test tube.
7 cc. mark.

Add aoetic anhyuride to both tubes to the

Add 0.1 cc. of concentrated sul.iJhuric acid to .ac1: tube.

S+,opper the tubes firmly and at_ke them vigorously for a few moments.
Place the tubes in the retrigel....tor set ",t IOce.

Compare innnedia:tely.

Total time for the determinatiou. 1 to 2 hours.
ReaGent.

Cholesterol standard. solution.

lii6~01ve

0.080

gm. ;,.'Ure cholesterol in dry chlorofcn... and dilute to a liter with

the

S~~

solution.

I1res~rve ~

Calculation,

plasma or serum) _ S x

11

~Gs.

an absolutely tight

bot~.

cholosterol per 100 oc. o£ blood (or

200.

Rose. SehatulQr. and Exton (8) describe a roothodbr cholesterol
using, Taehuge.e.f£ rose red color.

'l'hey claira it is just as accurate

as the Liebermann-Burchard method and the rose red oolor is easier to
compare in a colorimeter.

is

CONCLUSIONS

17
Sinee the determination of er.tOlesterol is of great clinical

imponmoe in diagnosis and aice more cholesterol determinations than

nay other single determination come into the University of Louisville
Medical School Laboratory thele ia need t-or a rapid accurate lrl8thod.
The

maero-method developed by Homberger and Holtzheimer

at this laboratory gives reproduetlble results but requires six hours
to eOm.t)lete one determination.
USlllg

The miero-method developed by Wabnits

a colnrir;''eter 1s less a('curate but requires only one and one-

half hours to perform.

The

miero-me~hod

developed by Wabnitz for

deter1".J.ninf approximate _lues (using a spot plate) Gives n.lues
between those obtained wi. th the above _ero and mitlro methods.

His approximate method outs the

t~e

dawn to leas than one hour.

It

can be used where only I!'pproxirrate "...luesare required and thereby
saves considerable 1-::bne.
0

The :method of

~ra

aIll:l Wardell 18 also a micro-method

and Lives considerable trOUble in the process of extractLne the

cholesterol tram the ,whole blood.
For the purposes of the University of Louisville Medica.l

School Laboratory the m.ero-meth;)d of Homberger and Hdfi.&he1mer or
the micro-eolorimetric method' of Yiabni t. are the most accurate.
For speedy determinations or checking. W&bnitz spot plate method can
be used.
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D~'TE,'R1:IISATION 01<' VITA!iIN C (ASCORBIC ACIIi)

IN BLOOl) AJ1D URlliE

INl'RODU C1' iON JJ:L HI Sl\)RY

•
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Vitamin C 1s concerned specifically with the taintenance of
intercellular substances. includinr the collagen of fibrous tissue
structures, the .triees of bone.
epithelial cement substances.

C&rtll&~e

and dentin. and all non-

In the a.bsenoe of' the protectiO!I afforded

by this vitamin the condition known as scurvy develops.
The onset of this disease is gradua.l in humans. a period
of indolence. fleeting pains in the j;)ints. and shortness of' breath
being followed by deoline in weight and anemia.

Soon the cOlW.:>lexion

becomes sallow. suboutaneous hemorrhages occur upon slight injury,
the gums become spongy and lileod easily., the teeth beoome loose and
fragile. bones fra.et",re readily.
the extremities.

Eemorrha~e

&-'"lQ

often there is mrked edema of

is the predominating: feature of the

disease. and when it occurs internally. it is frequently the cause of
death.

A reS)Il11Be to treatment for seurvy 18 noted frequently within

a fem c.ays an..:: eom)lete cure within two weeks is not lmC01J:1.01.1.
The earliest signs of scurvy are ehan[,"es in the teeth and
gums and are the basis of' several methods of determnig Vitamin C
deficiency.

However. the ascorbic acid content of the blood or urine

is much :more dependable criteria. for meast:r1ng- the state of vitamin
C nutrition.

The nOM!B.l level of ascorbic aoid in the blood 1s 0.8-

2.4 mg./loo co. of whole blood (averate 1.6 mg.).

In oerebra-spinal

fluid the amount is llsually 1.75-2.0 mg./lOO eo.

'l'he renal threshold

is about 1.4

mg./lOO eo., the daily 1':lB.y range from 15 to 25 mg.,

del)ending upon the adequacy of the diet.

The hunan daily requirement

for asoorbic a.cid nay be rel'8.rded as approxL'llo&.tely 5

me:. (100 Inter-

national Units) for infants. 15 mi;. for adults and 25 mg. for prerne.nt

If

or lactating women.
Crystalline vita.m1n C was first isolated from lemon juice
in 1932 by King and l'iau,,:,;h. (17).

1 .....seorbic acid. CslIe0S. hAs the

following structural formula.

o
1/

~o~l0
1/

~6~J
~C

.-

I

#6C.~
I

c..lJ,.D ~
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l-Aacorbic a.cid.

CsBs0s. haa the following structural

formtlla.

It is a white. crystalline powder which turns slightly yellowish on
standing.

It 11 optically active. soluble in water 8...'ld alcohol. in-

soluble in bensene and ether. and melta at approximately 192OC.

It

is easily oxidized in solution on sx,oaure to air. instability increasing with alkalinity and in the pret:len08, of light.

Ascorbic

aoid is a powerful reduoinc agentJ its oapacity to reduce silver
nitrate (to oetallic silver). iodine. ferrieyanide. methylene blue.
and 2-6-d.lehlorophenolindophenol. .erving

I.S

the bases of rnettods

for its chemical estimation. (14).
The
daily.

The

avera~e

proo8dur~.,

fecal oontent on unsupplemented diet is 5 mg.
and caloulation for determininf vitamin C in

feces is given by Chinn and I>~anner (6) usine: the 2-6-d.ichlorophenolindophenol method.
There is .. definite relation between the level of reduced
a.scorbio acid in the blood and the amount excreted by the kidneys)
when tl'...e former exceeds 1.4 mg./lOO

1313_.

urinary excretion inoreases.

This taot is utilized in the excretion test of Goldsmith and Ellinger

(12). a method of determininr the state of' vitamin C nutrition which

2S
is applicable to ambulatory patimu and requires only a few hours
t

to perorm.

tablets equivalent to 1 mg. of ascorbic acid

~dophenol

vlere l:s".,d anCl the 6 hour excretion test lIi-aS f'ouIld to be as g:ood as the
24 hour urinary excretion.
A. method for :ietermini':f;: V':_tardn C in urine has been developed

by Roe and Eall (23).

Ascorbic acid is oxidized with norit and the

dehydroascorbic acid is separated as a 2-4-dbitrophenylh:tdrazine

derivative.

This derivative is decomposed by boiling with Eel con-

taining SnCl2 with the formation of furfural.

The i'urfural is de-

termined colori...'ll.etrica.lly by the aniline....eetat. mettod.

The method

is called the ozasone-furfural I:l.ethod.
A method using the photoelectric colorimeter has baEm de-

scribed by Evelyn. 14alloy. and Rosen (IS).
the titration has been replaoed by

L~

In the method described

objective photoelectric measure-

!:lent or the amount of dye deeolorized when a measured quantity of
urine reacts with en exoess of d:'e.

This m&thod doee not require

standardication of the dye solution. eliminates errors due to interfering oolorel} substances. and allon the measureoent to be oompleted within 5 seconds a.fter addition of the dye.

This greatly reduces

errors due to non ....scorbic acid redueLYlg substances. and a simple

extrapolation

~)roeedure

makes it possible to reduce the error still

further.
In thE! detel·ntination of ascorbiaacid in ti -:sues

Q"l'ld

urine.

Roe (24) claims his fuffural metl,od is :r.lOre speoific :than the indophenol met!od.

The method consists essentially of the determination

of tr.e furfural formed by boilinG an extract of a tissue in which
the ascorbic acid has been oxic:iiaed by passage through norit. with
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HCI alone and with HCl conta5ni!f Snc12_

The value ohtah1ed with

the HC1-$nC12 :mb:ture minus that given by the liCl alone is the amount

of furfural from. ascorb:lo acid.
formed with

L~iline.

Furfural is determined by the color

stabilized with SnC1 2 and proper amount. of aoetio

acid.
A skin test described by Rotter

(~ruan) WIilS

round to be un:uiltlsfaotory for the ':teterminatio
vitamin C nutrition (13).

ization of

&r.

studied ana

of the state of

The test is based on the time of deoolor-

intradermal injection of 2-6-diohlorophanolindophenol.

Kassan and Hoe (16) bave disoussed the ~)re8ervation of as-

oorbio aoid in drawn 8&uples of blood.

If blood plasr.A is separated

from the red cells and all&eed to stand. its ascorbio acid oontent
decreases.

To ob+;ain correot plaRll'A ascorbic values and to preserve

the ascorbio acid in blood for a
hemolysis completely.

tL~e.

it is necessary to

pr~vent

Intact red cells have a J.l1'servative effect on

tLe ascorbic acid of tl:e plasma in whioh they are suspended.

Main-

tenance of oondl tiona which pNserve the inta.ctness of the red cells
has been found the most effectiVE! j?rocedure for stabilizing, the as-

corbic acid content of drawn. samples of' blood_

Pyrex. :)8.ra 'fin. and

c"llodi'O.ll-l1ned tubes v.ed a. blood containers gave a better ;)reservatlon
of the ascorbio acid of pla.sma. than ordinary glass containers.

There

was found to be no advantage in uSing KCN as a j}reservatlve as auggested

by Pijoan and Klemperer.
Canned fruit juices were examined by the Counoil on l'·oods
(7) and .found to have the followinG vitamin C content per 100

Pineapple juice

300 International Units

00.
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To:aato juioe

SOO International Unit.

Crapefruit juice

400 International Units

Orang-e juice

900 International Units

1000 International Unit.

Lemon ju ice

Canned ora.l''lle jcice is only slightly lower in vitamin C than fresh
orange juice.

Good intake tor adults is 1000 I.IT. per day. and bOod

intake for children i8 2000-3000 I.U. per day.

100-200 I.U. m,ll

prevent scurvy :in children and 300 I.D. Yill prevent the disease in
adults.
Vi te.nUn C Eevemea .olution

Foods (8) to prevent

10S8

in ice boy. for 24 hours.

ft8

fbund by the Council on

of vitarain C of orange juice on standing
Eowever. the orange ju.iee stabilized the

V-C-B solution more than it did the orange juiee.

The t.C-B solution

was prepared with concentration of 10.49 {.?ft- dry base/lOO ec .. of
sol:tlon. w~ieh is equivalent to ~~ os. of the powder ?er ~Jart.
Equal ::1l.rts of t:;€) ora.'1ge juice and V-C-B were tsed.

Tl'e V-C-B powder

is l:mlufactured by liilker and 3letach Conapany. Cincinnati and Cr.1cago.
The relation of reducinG value and extent of browning to
the rl'tamin C content of oranr;e juice exposcd to air was studied

by Joslyn. ltarsh. and l!organ (IS).

The decrease in iodine value

wa..

of juice with 0.01 N iodine solution.

followed by titration of 50

starch being

U$ eO.

00.

as an indioator.

'l'he end point chosen

W'flS

ths. t

when the staroh iodine color kJerslsted for Hi-30 seconde.
The most neely studleC. method adapted to the det rt".:i1lation

of'

asoor1~ic

ncid is t's. t of Tillr;;e.ns

dioh1orophenolindopheno1 (or

bRSf'2.

on the reiluction of 2-6-

2-6-dioh1oroben~enon.1ndophenol) in
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acid solvtion.

the chief disacvantage of this and other methods lies

in the faot that they are not specifio. anc iJ1'"ecautions roost be ob-

served lest substances like glutathione. phenolio CQm9ounds, cysteine,

H2S, a.nd products of alkaline decol'il;?osition of st:Ears, Ll'lterf'ere.
Tauber. Kleiner and T.lisl)kind, (27) describe e. meth?d usb;€;

a specific. ascorbic aoid oxidase.

For purposes of appro:dmation.

0.01 ~ iodbe solution may be elll)loyed (unless o~her reducinG sub-

stances are present).

One co. 0.01 N iodine

=0.88

mg. ascorbic

acid.

1.

Purii'ication ,f the I::1dopb.enol dye. (14).

To 5 gra. t1'& 2-6-dich1orobensenoneindophenol in a. beaker

oooled in an ice bath. add 2.25 g;m.. phenol and stir thol"ourhly.

Add

18 cc. 3 If NaOH slovlly and '\\1. th COl:.stant stirring, kee.(.Jing the temperature

near

oCe.

After one-half hour add 150 ec. 157; NaCl. stir L~d filter

with Stlction.
~ortiana

of

Redissolve t.,'1.e crude dye' in 7-10 suocessive 300 cc.

wa~

distilled water, and again salt out while stirring.

Filter and dry in .. vacuun

de~:dcC8..tOl".

Standardized tablets of the

dye (1 tablet equivalent to 1 mg. ascorbio acid) are prepared by

Horrman-La Roche. Nutley. N.J.
2.

Preparation of the Indicator solution. (14).

Place 0.1 gm. of the ,;:mrified dye in a 'prepared filter and
dissolve with successive portions of warm water. oollecting the filtrate
in a 200 cc. volumetric flask.
flask.

Cool and make

Keep on ice aml discard aftar 2-3

against pure ascorbie acid.

t~p

da~/s.

to the vohme of the
Standardise daily

(one oc. is equivalent to approximately
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0.12 mg. ascorbic acid.)

8.

Preparation of standard ascorbic acid solution.

(14).

Weigh OlJt 60 mg. of' ascorbic acid and dissolve and dtIlte
to 100 cc. with 5% acetic &cid.
with

5% acetic

acid.

Dilute 2 co. of this solution to 50

Now deterwine theascorbio acid eql:ivalenc:e

of the dye solution by titrating against 2 cc. ;?ortions of th.e asThe ascorbic aeid may be further checked by

corbic acid solution.

titrating against 0.01 N iodine solution.
4.

Vitamin C determination in Orange juice. Indophenol

method ot Wabnit&. (26).
Reagents.

8 days.
2.

1. IndOi)benol dye (0.0005 gm./ee.). Keeps 2 to

Dissolve 0.0125 gm.. dye in 25 cc. hot water and refrigerate.

Ascorbic acid stock solution (1 rr~./cc.).

0.025 gm.. in 25 cc. water.
(0.1 mg./cc.).
10 cc.

4.

8.

Prepare daily.

Prepare daily.

lJissolve

Ascorbic acid standard solution
Dilute 1 cc. of stock solution to

Standardization of In.dophenol dye.

Titrate 1 ec. or a

1 ea. standard ascorbio acid solution with Indophenol dye in acid
solution (i.e •• e.g. I cc. standard asc?rbic acid plus 5 cc. H20
plus 1 drop dilute TICl.) Titrate inmediately with dye to first per-

manent pink end point.
Method for orange juices

To 1 co. (or 0.1 ce.) orange juice

plua 5 eo. H20 plus 1 drop dilute HCl.
solution.

Titrate with standard dye

1 International Unit Vitamin C

=0.05 mg. ascorbic acid =

0.1 co. lemon juiee.
S.

Determ.!!:·e:tion of' Vitamin C, method of.' Bessey and King (5).

To prepare indicator so l\.~tion dissolve 0.10 gm. of dry dye

30

with sueoesaive portionaof warm water. cool" add water to make
up the volume to 200 cc. and filter.·

Add a small amount of ph08-

phate buffer (pR 6.8) and keep in dark bottle.

To 5 co. of fresh

strained lemon juice add 0.01 N iodine solution containing 15 gm.

Xl per liter until a permanent bluing of the starch indicator
results.

Each Co. of 0.01 J iodine represents 0.86 mg. vitamin

C (lactone form).

A separate 5 cc. portion of' the juice is titn.ted

with the dye solution to a perllJllnent pink.

The iodine titration

permits caloulatin.t the vitamin C' content of' the lemon juice end

£'rom this the value of the dye solution can be calculated in terms
of mg. of vItamin C.

6.

-.

-

Asoorbio acid determhation in doproteinised blood

Method.
tube.

The dye and vitamin C react w.ol for mob

Plaoe a 2 co. OT..alated phs1M. in a centrifuGe

Add 4 co. distilled water

8.."lrl

4- cc. 5% metG.-p'loB?hor1c aoid.

f'luid into tent tubes fL"ld titrate with the ate.ndnrdized solution
of 2....G...a.iehloroQfm.IClaneindophenol usinr.
permanent pink color is
Calculatlont

tr..-

t'l

morobure+.ite.

The .firat

end point.

Titration x asoorbic acid equlVCllents (in

norml hulnan blo:)d depend", on dletar;:.' il'ltake.

Vdues below 0.15

mg. indica.te subnormal ascorbic intake, values below 0.50 indicate
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clinical scurTy.
7.

ot

Determination of ascorbio aold. modified method

Tillll8.ll8 and Hirsch. (1).

l!.ethodJ

Dissolve 1 standardized tablet of the dye,.

2-6-dlchlorophen01tndophenol. in water

L~d

dilute to 50 co.

It

1s completely soluble 1:1.' 2' drops or amnlOll.ium hydroxide are added.

Pipette 5 ce. plasma into a 15

c'~.

centrifuge tube,. add 10 cc.

5% trichloraoetic aoid. stopper,. shake. and eentrlfuge.

Decant all

of clear solution into a graduated tube. and note volume of solution

(V). Pipette 10 co. of trichloracetic aoid into a second tube.
dilute to 15
solution..

00.

with water.

Titrate both tubes with the dye

Run the reagent into the sohti<m until a )ink color

persista for 30 aeconds.
Calculationa, .;. • x U (co. tor unknown) - 0.4 B (ec.

=mg_ ascorbic aoid}lOO

tor blank)

Interpretatioos

00.

blood.

TpA ascorbic aoid in plaana is not de-

creased llrucb except in marked scurvy.

F'or sulllin1cal scurvy. it

is i"etter to use urine or to pertorm .. tolerance test.

The blank

corrects for reducing substances in the triohloracetic acid.
S.

Determination of blood ascorbic acid,. method of

Pijoan fUld Xlemperer. (22).

Y..ethod I

Asoorbic acid 18 determined clinically in serum.

KeN and 10 mg. of potassium o:u.late to centrif'lge tubes

Add 5

!ng.

alauf

~~th

6 eo. blood and oentrifUge.

to a cfI!ltrifuee tube and add 2

00.

Transfer 2 co. of

distilled water and 6

laft :meta.?hosphoric aid (ade up daily).

~lasma

00.

of

Stir rapidly. allow to
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stand for three minutes and centrifuge.

Place two cc. of the

supernatant fluid in a beaker and titrate to a pink end point
with 2-6-dlchlorophenollndophenol, u81nt a light with a dayligh

filter.

In preparing the dye solution it is convenient to dissolve

it in . .tar h_~ed to 85.°0, shake 15 1l'.inutes" filter if necessary.

and standardize

a~inst

pure asoorbic acid.
cc. dye used in titration ,J&0.. OOl ~~!16 x 100

calculation:

:: cc. dye used x 44 :: mg. ascorbic acld/lOO cc. plaana..

0.001 i8 concentration of dye in ~rl.llimols/ec.
116 i8 mg. asoorbic acid

~ivalent

to 1 millimol

0.4 i8 amount of serum usee for titration
The whole is multiplied by 100 to
oc. of

~)lasU\.

9.

~iv~ ~~e

results in terms of 100

The error in the titration amounts to

.t 0.1

mg.

Ascorbic acid oontent of blood, methexi of Farmer

and Abt. (10).

Uei;hod:

Draw 5 co. blood &nd oxalate it. centrifuge, and

prepare tungstic acid filtrate from plasme..

into

centri~~&e

Na tu.."lgstate.

Pipette 2 co. p1.a.S!l'l8.

tube L~d add 4 ce. distilled water and 2 ec. 5%

!!ix, then add 2 00. 1/3 N H2S04. tlix. allow to

stand 2 minutes and centrifuge.

Pipette 2 co. portions into test

tubes and titrate imediately to the first pink end point (com-

pared vlith untitrated solution).

A 5 co. mioroburette is csed to

measure tr.e required volume o.f dye solvtion.

gIll.

of sodium 2-S-dich!orobenaenoneindophenol twice with boiling

water and pour

throu~h

small filter t-per.

Dilute to

8. volu~

of

50 co.

This solution is good for three weeks as stock solution.

Dilute 10 cc. stock solution to 100
Standardization.

00.

with distilled water.

Weigh. out 60 mg. ascorbic acid. dissolve in
Now titrate the dilute dyestuff against

5% acetic aold solution.

2 cc. portions of dll'te ascorbic acId solution in the manner
prescribed for titration

0

f deproteinised plasm solution.

the ascorbic acid solution fUrther by titration

a~lnst

Check

a 0.01 N

iodine solution (1.14 cc. of 0.01 N iodine - 1 mg. ascorbic acid)
which has previously been standardized againat potassium iodate.
The ascorbic acid solution must be used immediately arter

.~-

dardlzation.

10.

Estlnation of ascorbic acid in blood serum and plas_.

method of Taylor, Chase,. end Faulkner. (28).
~thodl

r!ue tyro samples. Place 2 co. blood serum or

plasma into 50 cc. oentrifuge tubes, add 14 eo.

1/3 N ll2S0'b

Na tungstate. 2 cc.

lito_

2 cc. 5%

mix. allow to stand. and centrifuge.

Deoant intc flasks. add 0.5 cc. glacial&cetic acid. stopper. and keep
in the dark.

To these flasks add subsequent washings.

To the

protein precipitate add 2 oc. 5% Na tungstate. stir and dilute
with 14 ee ....ter. repreoipitate a.s b.rore. centri!\lge and add.

liquid to flasks.

"-

Repeat 4 times. 'Titrate the contents of the

flasks with Tlllmitn's reagent (prepared and standardized.
1 00. : 0.10/00. ascorbic aoid.

a.

below).

Carry out rapidly to the standard

end point. the oolor produced by 1 drop Tillman's ree.rent a.dded
to boiled distillet! -aater ot same volume as unknorm. and containing

0.5 00. glacial acetic acid.

The end point to match standard is

tlat W!llcll will pen1at for 1 mnuto or 301"e.

t!,..., 0.005

ne

blank (not

~. 6ao:>nio ...old) 13 dewoted fl"OlIl value Obta1:l04.

Ii_genu. 1.5% !'.a t\""ll;t,,,t.at.e pro2&r~ fresh "¥ftIeldy.

1/3 If

¥O,

prepared fresh ~17.

3. Glacial a.oet1e acid.

A.corble acid oonta.;n1:l~ 1 ~./oe.
~1h_ol cantainlng 0.2 'J>C~/eo.

solution of iOdine in

n.

a.

Check dall,. 'by 1/100

)1

9. TtllDttt'e

;.~heAol-1w1ophcol

to tlt. aJ"k.

S. StedaJ"d ..acorbl. ACId solution.

104m. solution.
~-t.

lo~bG

&cia aollJtlon, it lasts two

_tw.

~ in 'bnllltl bottle 1n

Wl.Dlve!O Itt- 2-6-dic!-.lOl"'O-

s.nd

4~iH

_t...

0001

e11ute

and

Gaily &':;"'llin.at ascorbio

~••

11. Aecw'ble acid in ttrlne. =-thod of Barr!. and
liethod.

,.

Starch incllcator. 1. 1/100 Ii

1n 15 oc. oo11.a distilled

!,••p 1n

2.

~oilloropheo11ndo

6.

D1aeol'Ve 100 Dg. 8:.00I"b10 acid in,lOO 00. 'bo11141d d.1Btilled

1~

t::'lOJ"e

'7'M UJ"me _y be titrated

r,ay.

(l4).

~1at..lyor pN-

aervllJ1! 'With l~ of it. wlu~ of elaeial uetio ao14.

j"lpette

0.05 eo_ !-&-dJ.chloropheol~on.bdovhelDol (~diaed 1>1'
tltratl.oa 1d'th.. solution of pmAft

aG~rbl0

uiC 80 that. 0.00 00.

ia roue': 17 equlftlet to 0.0%5 mg. of uoarb1.e ae'1d.) 1'0 .. om-

trti\l,.

tu~

a.de 2 4.Feps of

the urbe from ..

a1~rftte.

! oe. of t4ldl1uted urbe ve
bee

01"

r lattla1

&eetie' acid -."'1d t \ tr.te with

within 2 min

requ~.

t...

If

I'IQN

than

t1» rlrlne -7 be eoncld..-.4

ueorb1.e aci4.

IuttD7retatloat '.itonal lncU:,1du&1., ahaw .. sri.-.e;! 1"1••
in Titamn ueretian follmri!1E: oral dosell" while L"1dlyldual. with
vi tamin C Gfd.'le1Gcy or scut'\'}" Ib:m' little chan,s.

Ad~ltl

on
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average diets may excrete about 25 mg./day.

Ascorbic acid may be

administered in the form of orante juice which may be analyzed

&S

Fresh OML"1j!e juice contains about 0.5-0.6 mt;.

directed above.

ascorbic acid ?er cc.

12.

Determination of ascorbic acid in urine. method

of Tillrin:o.s .. (1) •.
Ree.e;entu

To prepare the dye solution" dissolve 1 tablet

2-6-dichlorophenol1ndophenol in water and _lee up to 50 cc.

One

cc. of the solution is equivalent to 0.02 mg. of' ascorbic acid and
the sol'tion is sufficiently accurate without standardisation.
1,;ethod.

Filter the t:rine and pipette 20 eo. into flask

containinr 2 oc. glacial acetic acid.

Add the dye solution from

a micro-burette rather quickly until a pin'g' color lasting for

.,

30 aeconda is obtained •
Calculations:

Mes. ascorbic acid per liter of' l.rir:.e :

cc. of dye solution used to titrate 20 ee.

IZ.

Determination of vitamin C with methylene blue.

method of ~.~tini and B)nsi£7lore. (19).
}.tethodt

Triturate approxin:ately 0.5 gram of tissue

with washed sane in a mortar. extract with
solution. centrifuge and filter.

B%

trichloracetic acid

Wash the residue. the mortar.

and the filter twice with the triohloracetic aoid and make the

filtrate to 25 oc.

Add to 5 eo. of the extrnct 2 cc. of a solution

of :30 ernma sodium citrate. and 6 Grams sodium bicar'boate in 200
00.

water and 1 co. 5~ sodium thiosulfate solution.

tube pla.ce 8 cc. of water.

In a second

To each tube then a.dd 0.2 cc. of a
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ltlO.OOO solution of'

m8t~ylene

blue and expose the tubes to intense

In the presence of ascorbic acid the solutions are de-

sunlight.

coloriaed.

Add more :methylene blue to the unkn01'm until af'ter

e:x:poaure its color ll18.tches the control.
Calculation,

The nUlllber

01'

co. of' methylene blue used

wltiplied by the amunt of dye in lee" and divided by the weight
of the slUnple extracted €:i ves the amount of ascorbic acid per cram
of tissue.
0.041

One ce. of methylene blue

mi.lli~ra::ns

(1,1.000)

is equivalent to

ascorbic acid on the assumptbn that ascorbic acid

reacts with methylene blue mol per mol.
The exact titer of' methyl en blue in terms of ascorbic
acid can be determined by using a. pure solution of ascorbic acid
or of lemon juioe.

To I co. of clear lemon juice. diluted to 15

cc. with _ter. are added 0.005 N 12 until a faint blue color is
visible on the addi1.bn of starch.

A second sample of the lemon

juice (1 cc.) is diluted to 50 cc. with

a% trichloracetic acid and

5 cc. of this solutian treated with methylene blue as previously

described.

The number of milligrams of ascorbic acid corresponding

to 1 co. of' methylen blue is obtained from the formulas X
where A is the number of co. I2 used and B the number of

methylene blue used.

= .44 A
io B

00.

at

The 1euoo bas. of methylene blue is not

oxidized a.?ontaneously upon exposure to alr due to sodium thiosulfate and sodium bicarbonate present.
Interpretation I

Concordant and 8Itisfactory results have

been obtained by difterent workers.

It is c1aimec; that the ::nethod

is superior to the dichlorophenolindophenol procedure. because
of the sharper end-point. the rap1§ityl' and the fact that it is
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not affected by the presence of other reoucing substances.. (glutathione and cysteine).

S8
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In rev1ewL'1g the literature it was found that the ascorbic

acid in plaama

1118.6

not decreased muoh e:.;cept in marked scurvy.

For subclinical scurvy it is better to determine the ascorbic
acid in the urine or to

~ertorm

a tolerance test.

The analysis

of blood has the further disadvanta.'e of requiring a large sample.
The methods should be applied to plasma which has been separated
from the cells as promptly a.!'ter withdrawal as possible.
The three most frequently used :methods are the iodine

method,. the methylene blue method: and the Na-2-6-dlohlorobenceneonelndo~henol

dye method.

The iodine method is used by the m&k:ers

of orange beverares in determining v1tamL"1 C because it rives
slIghtly higher results than the indophenol dye method.

The indo-

phenol dye method. modified by Wabnita at the University of Louisville
};.{edical School laboratory, is quite accurate, results cheoking

almost perfectly.

Eowever when deterw.Latlons are needed in

fA

short ti::e the method is inadequate because the dye has to be prepared and atandar6.1zed with pure ascorbic acid frNlh each day.
It a.m.}le time is available the r..'l8thod is simple and !:lOre accurate
than the iodine method.

The iodine Illethod is affected by the pres$llce

of other reducing substances such as glutathione

6nQ

cysteine. while

the indophenol dye method and the methylene blue method are not
ai'fected to such a-rut extent.

The methylene blue metl:od is

claimed to be superior to the indophenol dye method because its
end point is sharper and because of the rapidity of the i?Tooedure.
and because ot the fact that i t is not affected by the

pre~'·enee

of other reducinc substances such as oysteine and r1utathione.
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However for the Univaity of LOl.:isville Medical School
r

laboratory the indophenol method as Ill:)dified by Wabnits is quite
accurate. rapid and reliable.
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Definition of' Diastatio Activity.

After the glucose

content of the plasr;;a is deducted from the total redvcin€ substances.
the difference represents the reducing power (in terms of' clucose)
of the reaction products formed from starch b:; the diastase content of' 100 cc. of plasma.
. activity_

'fhisfirrure is denoted as diastatic

Thus v:hen one says that the diastase value of' a sample

oi' blood plasma is 120. it is meant that 100 cc. of that plasma

produces from starch. cleavage products which have the same copperreducing power as 120 mg. of clucose.
Normal d1astatic activity 1s 80 to 150. with occasional
extensions beyond either limit.
The problem of determining the diastatic aotivity of blood
and urine bas been much researched and discussed but the research
workers do not arree upon the accuracy or clinical significance
of the methods used.

Eowever. hormonal regulation of' the

a~:lOUnt

of diastase in blood and thsues is proposed.
The accurate determiation of c:iastatic activity in blood
and urine is a,)parently of i;'unediate forthcomin[, importanoe.
According to Probstein. iliheeler and Gray (7) and Somogyi (10) ..
diastase determinations may become an increaSingly valuable aid in
differential diae;nosis.

This

'~rowing

value in 01 inical diagnosis

cat;aed interest in diastase to increase if.'. reoent years.
Diasta.se values of' eo-150 mg./lOO cc. blood or urine are
foond in persons ......ho have no known disease.

The values naY!Je

moderately raised in posterior perfora.ted ulcers. near or at the
pancreas and normal or subnonna.l in anterior perforated peptic
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ulcers.

Values are very high in acute ;?anereatitle.

in value ay also be due to inflammatory conditions

ions of the pancreas.

An increase
8.ZLl

Diastase values are decreased b

civct occlusdiabetics

(below 80 !'ag.). which might be a si['ll of' disturbed liver furlctlon.

This suhnormal diastase level . y prove valuable in predictine:
a.bnormal liver !'unctions when other tests f'a:Ued to disd:>se anything.

Obesity.from over eating gives low vah:es due to fatty

infiltration or degeneration of the liver.

Definite subnormal

diastase values (as low as 20 rr~.) are observed in ketosi8. diab~tlc
coma and preceding coa.

The urinary diastase test 18 a u8si'ul

index to the presence of acute pancreatic necrosis accordinr. to
Smyth

(e).
Ac:cordinc to Chesley (2) results on diastatic activity

vary due to different digestibility and varying proportions of
alpha and beta amylases and the cie.l..-trins.
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1.

Micromethod for estimation of diastatic activity in

human blood 8...1'l.d urine, accordinc to Michael Somogyi. (9).

The

method is based u ,on color reaction with iodine.
Selection of end point:

The end point is that stare or

the reaction at w!-;ich the violet hue just disappears, yielding: to
the brownish-red color cbaraoterisitio of erythrodextrins.

A 100

watt frosted bulb serves as the sta..."1dard source of light and a

clea.r. transparent starch solution

WIlS u8,~d

which did not become

turbid.
Object of lJ.ea.surement:
ment.

Time is the object of measure-

A single reaction mixture of standard starch cG."1tent and

of standard total volume is pre,ared from which periodically

s~nple8

are wi thdraw:t'; for teatln[ with iodine until the end point hils been
reacl:ed.

7be thle required is recorded.

Other faotors: pH and

electrol~~e

same in a:r.yloclastic procesa as b

cvncentration are the

the saccharogenic reaction.

Standard temperature. 400 C.

Proportional1ty.
rele.tlonshi? between

This is satisfied when the quantitative

su~strate

anc enzyme is such\";hat the reaction

reaches the end-point wi thin 8 to 20 minutes.

Vi1-:en adapting to

microtechnique for the a.say of. blood plaslllO., no lllOl:;e than 1.0 ce.
of plasma. should be required.

:"he adequate substrate for 'tlis 1.

3.0 mg. of starch.
ReaeentSJ

Preparation oi' starch.

Wash 100

e:m.

of pure

U.S.P. corn starch by f'req1:.ent stirring for 8.lJout one hour of its

suspension in 1 I i ter of 0.05;:; NaCl.

After sedinentation and de-
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cantation. repeat washing with HaCl solution again.

Spread out

atarch and allow to dry in air.
Starch paste.

Rub up 15 to 20 gm. starch in a mortar with

100 cc. of water and pour suspension into 900 cc. of boiling water.
Boil 1 minute with stirring.

Add 10 cc. of 25% HaCl solution and

immerse tlaak in boiling water bath for 30 minutes-cover mouth of
flask with inverted beaker.

Stand at room temperature for a day

and let the starch separate OGt .. s a sediment.
fluid by syphoning.

Remove supernatant

This dilute starch paste is the stock solution

which, properly diluted with 0.25% HaCI solution. furnishes the aubstrate.
Extent of dilution.
solution.

Starch content (0.4-0.6%) ot stock

Into a large teat tube (25 x 200 rom.) 5 co. ot fluid are

introduced, 1 cc. of 1.6 N Hel added and tube closed with a 1 hole
rubber atopper and glaea tubing 2 ft. long.
reflux condenser.

This h
1

Reflux in a water bath for

2~

to serve

hours.

8.S

a

Neutral! Ie

with BaOH using phenol red indicator, dilute to 100 cc. and determine the tlucoee oontent.

This. multiplied by 0.9 equals the starch

content of the stock solution and serves as the basis for dilution.
Example.

It the ooncentration 11 0.428%, 15 cc. are measured into

a 500 cc. graduated cylinder and diluted with
428 co.

Starch concentration in mg.

It

laCl solution to

15 cc. ;; eo. x 15 mg. i.e.,

dilute 75 cc. stock solution to a volume 100
f., with 0.25% llaCl.

0.25~

It

the starch content in

The diluted solution then contains 15 mgs. ot

starch and 250 mg. of NaCl per 100 cc. and is used as starch substrate.

Keep in flask with a 2 hole rubber stopper. syphon tube and air
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inlet tube with cotton.
or S weeks.

Sterilise by heating 2 hours a day for 2

Fill syphon tube with reagent. 0108e with pinch-cock
Starch solution contains 75mg. ot

and rubber bulb of alcohol.

starch plus 260 mg. of BaCl per 100 cc. of solution.
Iodine solution.
ing

0.002 N aqueous iodine solution contain-

Z% KI. Prepare by diluting 10 co. of 0.1

tion to 500 cc. with a

2%

Ii aqueous iodine 801u-

K1 solution.

Analytical Procedure.

Into a test tube (or 14 to 16 rom.

diameter) introduce 4cc. of starch 'solution (3.0 mg. starch) and
put tube in water hath ot constant temperature.

A feVl minutes later

add 1 cc. blood plasma from pipette into a reagent tube and start
stop ..... tch.

Mix thoroughly.

'ih1le the mb:ture is incubating. mea.-

sure 0.5 cc. portions of the iodine solution into emaIl test tubes
of uniform diameter.

After 5 or 6 minutes

wit~draw

a 0.5 cc. portion

with a pipette and add to one of the iodine tubes for observation
under a 100 watt bulb.

fest other samples at various times until

the red brown color of erythrodextrin is seen with barely a tint of
purple.

At this. the end point. the duration of the reaction is

registered on the stop watch.
Calculation.
2.

Diastase

= "I"t'Kl"iiie--x-,:a'
x 1
T"11'='"u""":t:-lli"""on--

X 18 1600.

Simple determination of diastase in the blood. method

of Chrometaka and Erlema.nn. (3).
Method.

DraW' 1.6 cc. of blood from the fasting subject

with .. 2 cc. syringe containing 0.4 co. of ateri181.6% :la1" solution.
Mix in a sterile tube and

tnL~8fer

1.2 co. to a mixture of 1.8 cc.

N/15 phospr-.ate buffer (pi.' 6.8) plus 5 co. of sterile 1% starch 801u-
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tion in phyeioU.oal ealine solution.

Add a fo drops of toluene.

remove 0.1 ec. for determination of reducing power. incubate for 12
hours and again determine reducing power of 0.1 cc. by the Hagedorn.-

Sen.en method. (5).

D1uta8e is present only in the plaama and is

inactivated in 1 hour at 10°.
3.

1Iew proceaure for making starch solution to be used in

Somogyi method (9). Wabni tc method.
)let-hod a 11ake up fresh every time a det'Drmination is run.

Dissolve 0.075 gm. soluble staroh in 40 ce. boiling water.

Add 50

cc. of 0.5% laCI and dilute to 100 co. with abUlled Hz0 in a volumetric

fla.k.

4.

(8),

Modified Wohlgemuth method, Smyth's method~

Method. Requires only 45 minutes.

Add lee. of urine to 2

of 13 test tubes - to all but first add 1 cc. of 1% laCl solution.
Mix the second and add 1 co. of mixture to 3.

Repeat.

Dilution of

1. 1/2, 1/4, 1/8. 1/16.. 1/32. 1/64~ 1/128, 1/256, 1/612. 1/1024.
1/2048. 1/4096.

To all ad 2 ce. of 0.1% starch solution.

a water bath at 38-40·C. for 30 minutes.

Place in

Cool to retard hydrolysis

and add a saturated solution of iodine drop by drop.

The end point

is the tube showing the fir.t appearance of blue color.

Calculation

is made from dilution of tube immed1e.tely preceding it •
• 16.

Normal - 4 to

32 units.
5.

Blood amylase, method of Elman. (4).

This i. the best test for pancreatic function according to
Elmll!l. (4). and the ViSCo41bJ.ei;er met od 18 recom<.Clded with the determination of the time required to etfect a 20% reduction in Tlscoaity
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or a standard starch solution.
lfethod:

Select a 5 oc. visooalmeter L"l which water takes

15 to 20 aeconds and the starch so)i;ion 40 to 50 seconds to tall
between the two graduation marks.

Place b co.. of staroh solution

in the viscesimeter tube in .....ter bath at 37.50 C. and determine
with a stop ...tah the time required to tall between the two graduation
marks..

Add 0.4 co.. plasma, mix by blowing bubbles 0.1' air through it

and test again every rew minutes until %0% reduction has occurred in
the time.

Record the time required' ror this reduction to. be obtained.

Express in amylase unit. (A.U.). a unit being the amount of pIa. .

%0% reduction in one hour, by substituting

in cc. that will cause a

in the ronnla 6OfT.V.

T 111 the time in minutes and V. the volume

of plas. used.

lior_lli with 0.4 cc. pla.... the 20% reduction occurs in
abo~t

30 minutes.

The nermal 18 given as 4.3 to. 6.8 units.

Obstruotion

of t be pancreatic duct with greater abserption into the blood will
increase the number

decrease.
test.

or

units, while atrophy of' the acinin causes a

Jaundice IUld renal inautf'ioleney do not interrere with the

Pregnanoy has no effect on blood

..,.1&...

Oxalated plas.

will keep in the refrigerator 24 hours.
Starch solution.
in 70

00.

Suspend 3 f:r&ma soluble starch (Lintner)

of cold distilled _tel'. mix and beil.

Cool and make to

100 cc. volume with M/16 phoaph&te buffer ef pH 6.8.

minute. at ten pounds' pressure.

Filter.

Autoclave 15

The solution can be kept

sterile and the portion to be used is boiled again.

S.

Method tor djaatatlc aotivity acoording to Bray_ (l).
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-The eliastatic activity is the j>er cent or the soluble starch
used (10 mg.) which is transformed into reducing sugar (calculated.

as glucose) by the 2 ce. ot blood used. -

It is one-fifth ot the amount

of reducing sugar rormed by the amylase per 100 cc. or blood.

Set up

llethod I

.a

follows I

Tube 1
Test

Tube 2
Control

Blood

2 cc.

2 ee.

nater
Put in water bath at 400C. When tubes
reach this temperature, add

, cc.

8 OC.

Starch solution. 1%
1 ec.
Mix and keep tubes in water bath at 400<:.
exactly 15 minutes, then place in 1ce
water l:mmediately. Ad.4

2 cc.

Sodium tungstate. 10%

.

2 oe.

Sulphurio acid, 2/3 N
Mix, and add

2 co.

Staroh solution,
Mix. and add

1 co.

1"

'datv

6

00.

5

00.

Mix. When chocolate colored. centrIfuge
and determine the blood sugar in each

flu14.

Calculation.

Subtract the blood sugar from the total

s~@&r

after the action (£ the blood amylase. each expressed in mg. per 100 cc.,
and divide by riTe.

Tube I - rube II : D.A. (diastatic activity)
5
llornal values are 15 to 20. The blood should be f'r'eah" not over
aeveral hours old.

Folin-Yru method for blood sugar, acoorcing to Bray. (1).
Method.

Put 2 cc. of.' clear blood filtrate into a Folin

blood sugar tube and 2

similar tubes.

00.

ot eluoose standards I and II into two

Add to eaoh tube, 2

00.

alkaline copper solution

and plaoe the tubes in boiling water for six minutes.
water-bath forlwo minutes.

Cool in cold

Add 2 ce. molybdate solution to each tube,

and let stand until bubbling has oeased.

1lake up to 25

00.

nark

with distilled water, stopper eaoh tube and mix by inverting. oampare in oolorimeter.
Caloulati011sl
l i s used.

V

It

Set standard at 20 mm.

!
R

x 100

=mg./loo oc.,

if weaker standard

200 : mg/loo co. if .atroner sta."ldard II is used.
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Since the accurate determination of diastatic activity in
blood and urine is apparently of immediate forthcominr importance
in clinical diagnosis. the various methods now in existent in the

11 terature were reviewed. and the moat widely acceptable method
1MS

then tested for accuracy and dependability.

source ot error of the best obtainable :method
starch substrate used.

1MS

The outstanding
found in the

The problem lies in the preparation ot a

suitable. standardised stareh substrate.

The present method for

obtaining the best available substrate requires about one week for
prepanation and standardisation.

Soluble starch even specially

prepared by Merek (accordinf to Lintner) yields erroneous results
which oannot be duplioated.

Reaul ts obtained in this study were

fully in acoord with those found in the literatllre.
The best metr.od of determining diastatic activity is the
method of Somogyi.

This method gives reproduotible results but

requires a week for preparatior. and standardization of the stareh
substrate.
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Since the introduction of sulfanilamide. (p-aminobensenesultonamide) and allied substances and their proved efficiency.
their popularity and use has grown rapidly.

Consequently it

r£8

become neoessary to find means whereby their concentrations in
blood, urine

L"'ld

cerebrospinal fluid can be determineci in order to form

a guide to dosage.
The determination of the concentration of sulfa...'lila.mlde and
derivatives present in blood and urine of persons uneergoing treatment tor certain d1aeasetl is especially important.

In treatment a

high conoentration of the drug is maintained. in blood and tissues tor
several days.

The concentration of the dru( in tissues 18 dependent

upon the concentration on blood.

The concentration in the blood from

a single dose of the drug depends upon five thing., the dose per unit
of body weight, the rate and completeness ot absorption from the intestinal tract, the distribution ratio of the drt.g in the body, the .tficiency of the kidneys in excreting the drug from the body, and the
amount present in the body in the inactive or conjugated form.

The

first and the fOt,rth faotors are considered by most doctors to be the
most important. (9).
Sulfanilamide concentrations in the blood, aocording to
Alyea, Daniel, and Yates (I). are proportional to the renal function
and to the doaage administered.

Failure with 8ulfanilanude may not

be due to lack of concentration in tbe blood.

The fluid intake does

not affect the blood concentration, but does affect the urine concentration of all three drugs. aodium-di-sulfanilamlde, di-sulfanilamide,
and sulfanilamide.
The sulfanilamide in man is excreted chiefly in the free form,
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but p&Jtl,. in the conjugated form or acetylated derivative.
i8 completerln about f01.'r he'llr..

Absorption

It is reoom:mended that a determination

be Tade four hours after the initial dose to aee if the concentration
ia optL."'lWIl (a-lO

mg./l.oo

cc.). and in 24 hours .. to see if this con-

centration ia being maintained.
It requires 2 or 3 days to establiah an equilibrium.
moat of the dye is excreted through the kidneys in 24

h~urs.

Normally.

but it

requires about 2 or 3 days ffR the body to g.t rid of it completely_
In renal impairment excretion is slow and the amount round in the bleod

may be mch incr• •ed.

Plasa contains about 1($ more than whole blood.

The drug is found in aptnal fluid. saliva. pancreatic juice and bile
in concentrations sli€ttly le.s than in blood.

It i8 found in all

the secretions and body flulds. (9).
Not only <ioea the eftective blood coroentration ot aulanilamid. vary with the severity ot the di ....... but alao it varies with
the type of diaea...

Dou.ge must be individualiSed and controlled

by freqaent quantitative blood determinations.
be r..-bered I

Three things should

the method of administ.ring the drug. the efriciency

or the kidney in excreting
in various diseaaea.

~t.

and the effective blood concentration

(thia i. determined onl,.

h7

t:ree 8Ulfanilamid.

since the conjugated form is therap4JUtioally inactive).

Absorption

reaches a DaXimum in four hours. (11).
The t.st ror sulfapyridine is highly important to physicians
in estimating the bacteriostatic e"teet of sulfapyridine in the treat-

ment of pneumococcic pneumonia and its complications.

The concentration

of sulfapyridine in the blood is determined by the rate of absorption.

the rate of excretion. and the rate of conversion.

Abeorption. ex-

'I,

oretion and conversian w.ry indepandCltly and are influenced oy the

unknown tactors.

Unless the parts per thoueand in the blood or mil-

llgrama per hundred cubic centimeter. are

known~

clinical failure oan-

not be ascribed eitr.r to inefficiency or to inadequate concentration
or the drug.

When the conoentration or the drug 18 too 1 ..... larger md.

lTAre frequent oral doses or parenteral administration mlLy be employed.
Sulfathiazole (2-eultanilylam1nothi~aol.) i . clo~sly related.
chemically to 8ultanilam1de and sulfapyridine.
i. CgBgI,oaSa and molecular lIIlght is 226.

Nit,.

--< >-

The melting point is 20o-202·C.

Its empiriul formula

The structural t'ormula i ••

N--C~
50,. -

N~ -

II

/1

c"s//J

Its ta.te is slightly ...eet.

It is

poorly 801uble in cold _ter, 80m_hat more 101uble in hot ....terJ
but easily soluble in al..kali. and alkaline earth. with the fermation
of salts - such as the sodium salt which isuble ir· concentration
up to 20%.
Sulfath1asole ls the n ....t or the sulfanilamide derivative.

and investigation reveals that it posses... b&oteriostatl0 properties
or advantage over the other aultonamid deri_tiv...

In combatting

prleuaoooccio pneumonia and. the more ..rioue staphylococcic infections,

aultathialol. appears to exert prompt anti-bacterial properties.
It•. ohlet a.dT&J1tag.. in comparison with sul1'e.pyrldine and su ltanilamide
are believed to bel more uniform absorption. leas conjugation after
abaorptlcm. leas tendency to cause serioue naus_ or to provoke

Tomiting • and greater ertectiTenes8 against the staphylococcus and
the pneumococcus.

In addiU&m. cl1n1oal inTestlgation and ani:m&l

experimentation reveal tlat aultathaole bas promise or a wider range
or therapeutic usefulnes ••
Sultathiasole baa been used. with satisfaotory results in
pneumecoecal p!leum.QU1as and staphylocoocal intections such as staphylococoio cellulitis. lymphangitis or acute osteomyelitis. and in treat-

ing large boila and carbuncles with aocompanying toxic a,mptoaa.

Many other applications are suggested in articl.s of reoent publication.
Although sucoessful therapeutci results are reported. th.ir nUll'lber
still re_ina small.

Much additional, work and any mo18 cas.s or similar

nature should be reported upon before the drug 1s to be eor:aidered
of speoific value in these easel.

For the sake of oompleteness. hOllever.

there is liated some of the work now in progress:
being

inTeat~gated

Sulfathiazole is

in the treatment of numerous pneumococeic and

ataphylococcic infectians.

It baa a definite bacteriostatic effect

on the organi... found in urinary intectiona. exerting a definite
effect against the Streptococcus fecall. which had preTiotlsly been
found resistant to sulfanilamide.

It should not be used in meningo-

coccal meningitis sinoe it is though to penetrate into t Ie spinal
fluid slowly &lJ.u only to a limited extent.
Streptoooooua hemolzt?icus and t he virus

or

It is .tfective against
lJlDPhegranuloa. Tenereum.

and more effective againat the gonoooeci and the organisms of the
colon-typhoid-d7llentery group than either or the aforementioned
derivatiTe8.
These drugs should be earetully controlled in dOBflges be-

cause hepatio damage is not infrequent.

With sulfathiazole therapy

tr.ere has been greater freedoIll. from severe nausea and vomiting than
wi th sulfapyridine.

Drug and ..... raahes have been observed, cases

of oonjunotivitla. heatur1a. anuria. leukopenia. and sign. of' renal

irritation have been noted and de80ribed in sulfathialole therapy

..s well ... sulfapyridine and sulflmllamide therapy_
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The two moat widely used methods ot ana.ly8is are baset1up021
diasotisation

0

f the aminobenzene sultonamid and cOt,pling the re.u 1ting

diazo cam;ound in acid solution with dimethyl-a-naphthyl-amine or

N...(l-liaphthyl)-ethylened1am.ine-dihydroehloride.
In the first method the diazotisation was accomplished.
with nitrous acid and the coupling with dirlleth;yl-a-naphthylamlne in
acid solution produoed a purplish red alo dye which can easily be
estimated by colorimetric compar.ison.

This reaction depend a upon

the presence of an amino group substituted in the benzene

ri~[

and

will estimate any oompound to which the sulfonamide is changed in the
organism and in whioh the amino

~ro:p

is intaot.

The color reaction

is exceedingly delicate. being detectable in a solution of the sulfonamide of ~ part in 20 million parts of wa.ter. (9).
'fhe use of N-(l-Naphthyl)-ethylenediamine dlhydrochloride
as the coupling agent orfers the following ad.antages over other

couplingeompoundu Reproducibility. rapidity of coopling. greater
sensitivity. elimination of buffer. and increased acid solubility
of the aso dye formed by the coupling reaction.

(S).

MacLachlan .. Carey and Butler (7) descr1bed a good micro-

method (modification of ioI'arsball's met} ad) UaiLg the Evelyn photoelectric colorimeter.

It could not be adapted to use in the Uni.,...ity

of 1.ouillV11l. Medical Sohool laboratory sinoe the laboratory has no
photoeleetric oolorimeter.
Another modifioation of Marshall. Emerson and Cutting's 19$'
method which allows many estimations to be

don~

with small quanti tie.

of naterial in short tiJae was published by van der Zoo de Jong (18).

6'1

He uses phenol red and JlaZHPO" as standards which he claims will keep
longer than those used by Marahall.
B.1grins and 1lendehall (5) haTe determined a qualitative
test f'or sulfapyridine in urinary calculi.

In analysis of stones

if pOlitive nitrogen and sulfur teats are obtained the spot plate
test should be \lsed.

A emaIl amount

ot pulverised. stone is plaoed

in the \iepre.don of a spot plate an(i covered with 2 drops of 20%

paratoluenesulfonic acid.

Stand for 1 m.i.nute.

One tiro:.) of freShly

prepared 0.5% lidO! (nitrite) added and let stand 1 minute and three
drops dlmethyl ....-aa;Jhtb71amine add.ed.

Presence of sulfapyrid1ne

or derivatives will give a red or pink color whioh remains.

Chemical

reactions are I

Reaction involves diasotization of an aromatic amiue with the 8\1bsequent coupling neceear)" to synthesise the colored compound.

The

reaction is not specific except that there are no such compounds in
noral urine.
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1.

Micro-bedalde .t.st tor the determination of sulfanil-

amide r:roup concentration in body fluids. method of Sohaeftel. (15).

Reagents. 1. Standarc$ oontaining drugs of the vario:,s

mg./

sulfanilamide grOUpin~8 in pro~re8.ive proportion from 0.5 to 15

100 ce. ot liquid.

Amounts of 2.5. 5. 7.5. 10. an~ 15 mg./lOO cc. are

sufficient tor reporting the concentration in body fluids.

(Standard

2.

HCl. 4 B.

solution _de up to pH of' 5 with triohloncetlc acId.)
3.

10%.

Tricr.l.oraeetic acid solution.

solution.

5. Ammonium 8ultkmate.

0.1%

4.

Sodium nitrite. O.~

solution (contains

~lum aul.f'a.mate/lOO co. distilled _ter).

6.

J!arshall

0.1 gram

t.

reagent.

0,."" strength (contains 0.4 grams of lI{l...Baphthyl)ethylenediamine
dihydrochloride in 100 cc. of distilled water. keep in dark brown
bott.le and only make up enough tc lut two days).

1.

Filter paper

(absorptic:m strip paper for spot testing from Sargent and Company
Laboratory Supply Houle. Chicago.)

Procedure:

0.05 00.) in the depression of &
of 4

}l

of nuid to be e:mmined (0.01 to

Place .. drop

~lg1ng

drop slide.

Bel and 0.0% co .. of 10% triohloracetic acid.

Add a 0.02 cc.
Break up and

stir thoroughly with glaas thread (for total sulfanilamide heat over
flame to near dryness and repeat).

Add 0.03 cc. of 0.1% sodium nitrite

and stir for SO secoJda (if aulf'aniludde 1a

0.05 cc.).

OV-8r

mg./loo

00.

n••

Add 0.02 co. of 0.1" ammonium sulfa_te (for large amounts

of sodiulIl nitrite use more ammcmium sulfa.te).
Marshall 'a reagent.

Stir..

ice box away from light.
amount.

20

Prepare standards.

Add 0.02 cc. of 0.4%
Good for 1 week in

Convedtmtl;y prepared by diluting a larger

Insert in the depresaion containing the now red solution a

strip of filter paper and let

l1quid~

spread by capilla.ry action over
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one end of fnter paper.

(Precipitated proteins do not interfer•• )

Compare unknown with standarcla.

Color oharUs . y also be prepared

to facilitate determinatlona at bedside.

The final amovnt of liquid

in depression should not exoeed from 0.125 to 0.150 co.

2.

Det.rmination of para-aminobenaeneaulfonamide in urine

and blood. met:oa of Marshall, Emerson and Cuttine. (9).

Reagenlu
3.

1/10 HCI.

Ethyl alcohol (95%).

co. of alcohol.

200 mg.!tit.r.

5.

4.

2. Sodium. Nitri te.. ~% (freshly prepared).
Dlmethyl....-naphthylamine. 1

00.

to 100

A standard solution of para....minoben..en••ulfonamid••

r'ran t.hilsolution standard solutions conta1ning 1.0.

0.5. and 0.2:mg. ;er hundred

00.

can be prepared.

The

8· andard

solution

appears to keep unohanged for several month. in icebox.
Procedure.
8u1tcmamide.

Dilute urine to from 0.5 to 1.5

cc. ot

Measure ten cc. 01' this diluted urine into a small

flask and ade 2

00.

RCl, 1 cc. sodium nitrite. 5 co. alcohol and 1 cc.

dimethyl ....-naphthyla.m1n..
standard Similarly.
colorl~~ter

mg./Loo

Shake.

Treat ten cc. of an appropriate

After a tew minutes (5-10 minutes) oompare in

with all glass cups.

Blood.

Run 1 'VOlume blood slowly with shaking into 9 volumes

of' alcohol, stopper rlask and let stand 10 minutes or more.

rllter

mixture. measure 10 ee. of filtrate into flask and add 5 co. _ter.

2

00.

HCI. 1 cc. sodium nitrltie and 1 cc. di;nethyl-a-naphthylamine.

If colored solution is slightly turbid. let stand 5 minutes and filter.

Use clear filtrate for colorimetric comparison.

11repare an appropriate

standard at same time by adding 1 cc. of a standard solution of the
sulfonamide to 9 cc. of alcohol and treat as for blo/)d filtrate.

'TO
Wait about 15-20 minutes before comparing.
Since only 92% of the sulfonamide is recovered. from blood

by this procedure. the final result 1s divide by 0.92 to obtain the
oorrect ooncentration in blood.

If the dimethyl .....-aaphthylamlne is

added about 3 minutes after the sodium nitrite a more intense color
is obtained and the reoOY"ery is practically 100%.

Duplioate dSnulna....

tiona oheck within 2~.
Conjugated compound in ur~'

Heat equal volumes (ueually

1 00.) of urine and N HCl in a test tube (large) covered by a small

beaker in boiling water tor SO minutea.

Cool. add 1 drop 0.1% phenol-

phthalein. and neutralllewith 2 N RaOH.

Dilute to appropriate volume

and determine as desoribed for urine.
Conjugated oompound in blood:
hydrolysed by adding alcohol to 10

CC.

Blood f'lltrates have been

ot the filtrate. 2 ce. of 0.5

li BC1. evaporating aleohol by iimersing in boiling water and heating

for SO minutes.
S

Litehfield.

Thla is as yet q':it. inaccurate.

Dete~nation

of sulfanilamide. method of Marshall and

(10).

Procedure for blooch

~8Ure 2 cc. of oxalated blood into

a tlaek and lake with 14 cc. of 0.0. saponin solution.

(taking can

al" be aooomplished by diluting with . .tel" at least 15 minutes before
addition of the protein precipitant.)

After laking ia complete

(1 or 2 minutea). acd, with shaking. 4 oc. of p-tolBnesulfonic aoid
solution (20 grams dissolved in water and diluted to 100 co.)

After

6 minutes filter the mixture and measure 10 cc. of the filtrate into
a flask.

Add one ca. of a freshly prepared 0.1% sodium nitrite solution

n
and slUe..

After:5 minutes add 1 cc. of 1 H sodium dihydrogen phosphate

containing 0.6% ammonium au1tamate (prepared by dissolving 13.8 gme.

NaH2P04.¥ and 0.5 gma. &ll'mlO!tium sulfaroate in 100
atter 2 minutes add. from a burette 5

cc~

00.

of' water) and

of dimethyl-a-naphthylamine

solution (1 ce. dissolved in 250 ce" of 96% ethyl alcohol).

Treat

ten co. of the standard solution of sulfanil&r:'!ide containing toluenesulfonic aoid (described below) like the blood filtrate L~d compared
Make comparison 10 minutes arter additap ot tho

with the unknown.
naphth,.lamine.
from 5-20

mr:f,

A 1

mg." standard 1s atistaotory for blood

sulfanilamide.

oont. ining

lI1gher eonoentration sheu 1d be diluted.

St;lfanilamide standard solution,
and dilute to 1 liter.

S

Dissolve 200 mg. in "..ter

KeeIta tor several months on ice.

standards in water of 1. 0.5. and 0.2
ce. of stock solution to 1(:0 eo.

mg.% by

Prepare

diluting 5. 2.5. and 1

'to prepare standard solutions con-

taining tolueneaulfonio acid tor use in the blood method. dilute

5. 2.5

~nd

1 eo. of the stook soluti:,n plus If) eo. of: the tolueae-

8ul.fonlo acid solution. are diluted with _ter to 100 ee.
Determination of the conjugated sulfanilamide.
00.

of blood with

~O

co. of saponin solutiQn. and precipitate with

8 co. of toluenesul.fonio acid solution.
in this filtrate a8 desoribed above.

amide. plaoe 10

00.

Dilute 2

Determine the free sulfanilamide

1'0 estirrate the total sulfanil-

of the filtrate in a test tube (15 x 150 ~)

graduated at 10 co. and heat in a boiling _ter bath tor ;)0 minutes.
Allow the solution to cool and again make to 10 ce.

procedure aa above.

Then repeat the

The difference between the values obtained before

and after hydrolysis gives the amount of conjugated eompound.
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Prooedure for the urine.

Dilute urine to contain abO\.lt

L

1 mg.% of sulfanilamide. Add to 10
of tolunesu1fonic acid solution
After three mi'utes add 1 cc.
oon'lning
of 5

00.

O.~

00.

tk~d 1

~,r

1

)f

of the diluted urine 1 cc.

cc. of 0.1% sodiun nitrite.
s,:)dium dihydrogen phoSi)i'ate

ammonium sulfamate followed in 2 minutes by the addition

of the diT:leth:"l ....~aphth:,'la.mine solution.

TrMt a standard

solution of sulfanilamide 11: water fusuall~ 1 mg.") in tr,e same way
and after 10 minutes oompare the solution••

To determine the aoetyl deiivatlve in urine. treat 1 co.
with 2 eo. of 1f HCl. heat in a boiling water bath for 30 minutes.
allo. to

0001

and neutralize with 2 W ]iaOR.

Dilute the solution to

appropriate volume (1,50 - 1:200) and use 10 eo. of the diluted solution
for determining total sul1'anilamlde by the method described for urine.
Not..

Trichloraoetio acid can also be used

p-toluen8sulfanio acid ..s the protein precipitant.

i~

place 01'

Use one volume

o£ a 15% solution of triohloracetio aoid for eaoh <1 volul'P.es of diluted
blood.

The procedure for free sulfanilamide 18 the se.me as desoribed

above.

To determine the total. treat 10 cc. of filtrate with 1 cc.

of 2 Ii ECl. heat in .. boiling _tar bath for one hour.
adjust the volume to 10 cc.

0001

and

the SUbsequent proc:ec1ul"e is aa above

exoept that a 2 U phosphate bufter containing 0.5% ammonium' aulf8JMte
1s u8ed.

Also the stm dard sulfanilamide solution ueed 18 preparecl

with trichloracetio acid instead ofp-toluenesulfonic acid.
4.

Determination of 8u1tanilalnide. method of Bratton and

Marshall. (3).
Reagents.

1. Trichloracetic aoid: 15 gm.

and diluted to 100 oc.

2.

di~801ved

in water

Sodium nitrite, 0.1 per cent solution.

11

I.

N-( l.;;;Jfaphthy'l }ethylenedlam1ne-dihydrochlorldel

(Xeep in a dark colored bottle.)

oontaining 100 mg. per 100 co.

4.

Saponin. 0.6 pt. per liter.

aulfamatel 0.5 gm. per 100 ec.

mg. pel" liter in .vater.
in the 10e box.

An tLIlUe~ solution

5.
7.

Hydrochloric attidl 4 lie 6. AmJ!!fJ!liua
Su1ranl1amlde stock 80lution. 200

(Thiat solution can be kept for several months

The most convenient standaral to prepare .from the stock

solution are ~. 0.5. and 0.2 mg. per cent.

To prepa.re the.e. 5. 2.5.

and icc. 01' the stock solution plus 18 co. of the 15% solut1on of tri/

choraceticacid ar8 diluted to 100 co.)

Procedure for. blood.

Measure 2 cc. of oDlated blood. into

a flask and dilute with 30 oc. of saponin solution,. and after 1 or

2 minutes precipitate with 8 oc. of the solution of trichloracetic
acid.

uete~ne

the free sulfanilamide in the filtrate &s follows.

Add 1 ce. :;,f the 80dium nitrite 801ution to 10 co.. of the filtrate.
After 3 minute. standing. add 1 cc. of the sulfamate solution end after

J minute. standing add 1 cc. of the solution of B-{l-laphthyl)-ethylenediam1newd1hydroehlorlde.

Compare the unknown with an appropriate

standard which hal been treated al above.

This canp&l"110n oan be

1lII1de immediately and no chat1.ge in 00101" i8 observed for 1 hour or more.
To determine the total sulfanilamide. tr_t 10 co. of the filtrate with

0.5 ce. of 4 • hydrochloric acid. heat in a boiling water bath for 1
hour II cool and adjust the volvnle to 10 cc.

The au baequent procedure

is a. stated abOTe for determining !'ree sulfanilamide.
Procedure for urine.

J::Uute protein tree urine to contain

about 1 to % mg. per cent of svlfanilamide.
diluted urine plu8 5

00.

Dilute 50 co. of the

ot the 4 I hy4rochlorio aoid to 100 cc.

14
Treat 10 co. of the product of this second (t;.lution as

8

blood. filtrate

for free sulfanilamide. and heat 10 ee. without further addition of
acId for total sulfanilamide.

It the urine contains protein, dilute

it and treat by the prooedure tor blood..
5.

Determination ofaalfanilam1de (p-udnobena:enesulfonam1de)

in biological media. method of Scudi, (16),
Method.

Use oxalated blood and precipitate b10:;O protein

by l'olin-Yiu method (modified by combining the tungstate and water prior

to laking the blood.

To 5 ec. of blood filtrate add 1

nitrite (0.1%) and I co. BCl (0.1 11) and stir.

00.

ot sodium

Let stand. for 3 minutes

and add leo. sodium carbonate (1.0%). (reacticm must be neutral to
litmus) and 1 co. chromotropic acid (50 mg.~).

)(ix by inverting

tube once and compare against appropriate standard (either 1 or 2

mg.%).

Final..,.lne mat be divided by 0.81 becauBe the method Is only 81%
accurate.
Uri_ mIt not be preserved with rormalin.

11100 or la200 (final concentration 1 to 2

Dilute urine

mg." sulfanilamide).

To

Soc. diluted urine add 1 co. sodIum nitrite. Ice. RCI and shake

and let stand for 3 minutes. Add I co. sodium carbonate and 1 co.
chromotropic acid.

Mix by inverting tube once and r_d again8t standard.

Method il 81% accurate.

6.

Divide answer by 0.81.

Determination o£ para...amiDobeuene lulfOD.amide (aulfanil-

amide) in urine and blood. Doble and Geiger modification ot Marshall'.
method .. {4}.
Reagent ••

0.1 N HC1# O.~ .olution of aodiumnitrlte (freshly

prepared). 0.5% solution of diphenylamine in 95% alcohol. standard
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solutton of 200 mg. aul.1'anilamide/ liter of water. 96% aloohol.

Free sulfanilamide in urinel
1.5 mg. of sult~ilamide/lOO
00.

00.).

Dilute 1,50 (oantaintl 0.5 to

1'0

10 co. dilute urine add 2.0

HCl, 1.0 co. sodiua,nitrite and 5.0 co. 0.1' aloohol.

stand '-5 minutes and add 1.0 cc. diphenylamine.

Shake. let

A.fter 15 minutes

compare with standard 6imilarly treated.
Total sulfanilamide in urine.

Heat for 30 minutes in a

water bath equal volumes of urine and 11 HC1. cool, add 1 drop phenolphthalein. nEUtralise with 2 N

much aa 40% i . in oonjugated

llaO~

Dilute and treat .. a above.

fo~

Free sulfanilamide in blood,

.

Let 1 volume of blood and 9

volumes of alcohol stand 15 minutes and filter.

To 10.0 00. of

filtrate in flask. add 5 eo. water, 2.0 oc. 0.1 N
sodium nitrite and shake.

If turbid, filter arter 5 m.inutes.

1.0

sulfanilamide of suitable

treating salne as filtrate.

s~:rength

oondenser.

Cool.

Prepare standard by adding

to 9.0 ec. alcohol and

Compare atter 15 minutes.

Total sulfanilamide in blood,
5.0 ce. of 0.1 I liel .tand

BeL and 1.0 co.

Let stand 3-5 minute. and adq: 1 ... 0 co. diphenyl-

amine.
00.

A.

~

Let 10 ee. 0.1' filtrate and

minute. in boiling water bath with reflux

Treat ... above omitting addition of 5.0 oc.

or

HzO

0.1 Ii HCI. Prepare standard a8 before exoept that no water i8 added
and 5 00. of 0.1 N Hel are uead in ,lace of 2 co.

The tree standard.

will not give over 10% error.
T.

Determinatl an of sulfanilamide in blood. method

or

Kamlet.

(6).
Reagents.

1. Trichloracetic acid - 5% solution. Dissolve

16

60 gram. of trichloracetic acld in 800 co. ot water and ilute to 1
lIter.

2.

Sodium nitrite. 1% solution.

nitrite in FOO

00.

Dissolve 10 gram. of sodium

ot distilled water and dilute to 1 liter. Keeps

indetinitely in amber glass stoppered bottle..

3. Limethyl-a-naphthyl-

amine, 1% solution.

LisBolve 1 oc. in 100 oc. 96% alcohol.

Ethyl alcohol. 95%.

5.

Sulfanilamide standard solution.

4.
Dbsolve

200 mg. sulfanilamide in 800 cc. boiling distilled water. cool. and
dilute to 1 liter.

1 cc. of this solution contains 0.2 mg. of sultani1-

amide.

Procedure I

To 2 ec. of oxalated. or citrated whole blood.

add 18 cc. of 6f. trichloracetic aeid solution.

minutes and filter.

Mix. let stand 10

Pipette 10 cc. tiltrate into teat tube.

To.

stailar tube. add 1 oc. of sulfanilamide. let stand. add 6 co. triohloraoetlc aoid solution and 3 cc. of 95% alcohol.

To both add 0.1

oe. sodium nitrite, mix. let stand 3 minutes. add 1 oc. dimethyl-anaphthylamine. shake, oompare after 10 minutes.
Ca.lculationsa

Rea4ing ot standard

Reading
per 100 co. whole blood.
Reading of standard

:I

01 uiiknown

%

20

II

mg. sulfanilamide

Or • •et unknown at 20.00 nun. and compare.

mg. sulfani!amlde/lOO ce. whole blood.

98.18%

accurate with larsbaUts 19'" method. (8).

8.

Determination of sultanilamide in tungstic acld blood

filtrates by mean. ot Ja-~-naphthoquinon.-4-aultonat•• Schnddt's

method. (13).
Method.

blood filtrates.

Use 5

00.

of oXAllated blood to prepare Folin-WU

Make a aeries of .tandards containing 0.02 to 0.2

lilt- of au 1fan il8.m i de/lO co.

For convenienoe set up 5 .tandards cor-
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~espondlng

to 2. ' . 1. 10. and 15

unknown most closely matches.

mg.%

bloods and use the one the

To standards and unknown filtrates add

I drop of 0.1 N Hel and 1 cc. of freshly prepared 0.05% sodium- anphthoquinon--'-sulfonate. mix and place in dark for 45 to 80 minutes.
Read in colorimeter against 8tandard it most olosely matches.

(Stan-

dard set at 20.0 mm.)

Determination of sulfanilamide in cerebrospinal fluid

9.

by means of sodlum-bet&--enphthoquinone-4-aulfo."'late. Sohmidtfa method..

(14).

KetMd in acid mediUlll,
wl:th dist1l1ed ater.

Dilute 1 cc. spinal fluid to 10

Measure into teat tube. ten ce. quantities

of various standards oontaining 0.01 to 0.20
to 1 to 20

equivalent

00.

mg.%

mg.%

sulfanIlamide.

fluid.. Add 1 drop of 1.5 N Eel so pH

of eaoh solution will be from 2.0-2.6.

This deeree of aoidi ty pre-

vents any reaction between the reagent and the nitrogenous oonstituents
normally present in the spinal fluid.
Add one co. of freshly prepared

O.O~ sodlu~eta-naphthoqu1none-

4-sulfonate to each tube. mix oontenta and plaee in a dark plaee for
1 hour.

The orange-red oolor ahaws poor proportior:ality. so the standard

and unknown _st

be

of approximately the Ame value. or oonoentration.

It is generally necessary to prepare 2. ' . 7. 10. 15. and 20
standards.

mg."

Arter the colors deTelop any two DIlly be mixed should an

lntermediate be required.

This method i . much simpler but Marshall'a

bas [reater eolor lntensity and proportionality_
10.

Sulfanilamide determination in blood_ method of

and Strauss_ (2).

An~ewa
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Kethod. Add 2 oo.oxalated blood drop by drop from a pipette
to 8

00.

5% trichloracetic acid.

leaving a clear filtrate.

Preoipitate protein and filter

Next add 3 co. of fourth normal laOH. 4

The yellow color develope

filtrate and 1 oe. Ehrlioh'. reagent.
immediately to maximum oolor intensity.
the oolor developed by adding 1 oc.
standard solution of sulfanilamide

Compare in colorimeter to

ot the
~

reag~t

oontaining 0.08 mg. of sulfanilamide per 7
00.

to 7 eo. of a

distilled water, or diluting

1.25 cc. of the reagent to 10 oc. with standard.

0.8 pt. sulfanl1aaide in 700

00.

00.

Prepare the standard

of water by dis801ving

water. or 1.143 gat. in 1000 eo.

water and dilute 1:100.
It the unknown is set at 10 in the colorimeter. the readings

of the 8tandard will be

lIlg.jloo

00.

blood.

When

oonoctration of

udc:nown exoeededlO mg. exaot results were not obtained until the
unlalown was set at 5 and the readings of the standard multiplied by 2.

Heagenta.

5% trichloracetio aold. Ehrlioh-s reagent (3

gil.

para-d1methylamlnobensaldeh)'de added to 100 co. water oontalning·
3 cc. concentrated sulfuric aoid) and fourth normal NaOH.

All re-

agent. and standard are stable.

For sulfapyrld1ne

I

(equally eatistaotor,r). A sulfapyridine

standard l!Ily be made or the au lfanilamide standard used and the result

JIalltiplied by 1.5 to correet for the difterence in molecular weight.
This 1e a m.odi£lcation ot Werner·. method which saves halr the time

ot Jlarshall

t.

method.

However. it has di8&dvantages at low concen-

trations and beeause of the use of yellow color in colorimetry.

11. A method for quantitative estimation of sulfanilamide
and sulfapyridlen in the blood and u:lne.Williama method. (19).
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R_gent..

1. Ehrlich's reagent, Para-dimethylam1nobenal-

d,'hyde. 3.0 gm.. concentrated sult'urle acid, 7.0 cc., and d1atl11ed
water to make 100.0 cc.

2.

Triohloracetic acid, 5.0 gm•• and distilled

water to make 100.0

$.

Tenth normal NaOR.

Tenth normal Hel.

00.

4.

0.4 N NaOH.

5.

Su1tanilalldde standard (1 ec. - 0.1 mg.).

6.

sulfanilamide. 0.1 gm.. distilled water to -cake 100.0 cc •• 7. Sulfapyridine standard (1 cc.

- 0.05

tilled water to make 100.0 oc.,

mg.).
8.

sulfapyridine, 0.05 gm.. dIs-

Lewis-Peebles colorimeter.

9.

Lewis colorimeter tubea.
Vethodsl

A.

Free aul.tanllamide in the blood.

PJoepare ..

protein .tree filtrate by adding 5 cc. of oxalated blood drop by drop

to 20 cc. of trichloracetio aoid.

Shake and filter.

(Tungstic acid is

not aultabl-.) Set up two Lewis colorimeter tubes and dose them a8 tollmnn

Unknowm

Standard

Blood til trat.

4.0 ee.

0

0.4: JJ BaOH

2.0 cc.

0

Sulfanilamide standard

0

0.8 co.

Ehrlich's reagent

0.5 00.

1.0 cc.

Distilled _ter to ake

10.0 cc.

20.0 ce.

lfix and remove enough from standard tube to .teh eolor in unknown

tube, read at once.
Calculationa

two equale the number
B.

Amount of fluid in standard tube divided by

or

milligrams of aultanila.micle in 100 ee. blood.

FTee sulfanilamide in urine.

Dilute the urine 11100

with distilled water.
Standard

80
Diluted urine

4.0

Sulfanilamide standard

o

Ehrlioh's reagent

0.5

00.

00.

10.000.

Distilled water to make

o
0.8

00.

1.0

00.

20.0 co.

Read at once.

Calculation81

Reading of standard tube times ten gives

the number of milligrams of sultanilamide in 100 co. ot urine.

e.

Free sulfapyridine in the blood.

Filtrate prepared as

aboTe directed.
Unknown

Standar4

Blood fil tnte

4.0 co.

0

0.4 li kOn

2.0 co.

0

Sulfapyridine standard

0

1.6 ce.

Ehrlichts reagent

0.5 OC.

1.0 oc.

10.0

Distilled water to make

00.

20.0

00.

Read at once.

Calculationa.

Reading of the standard tube dh"ided by two

equals the number of milligrams of wlfapyridine in 100 cc. of blood.
D.

Free

8~lfapyrldine

in the urine.

Dilute urine lrlOO

with distilled water.
Unknown

Standard

Diluted urine

4.0 ce.

0

Sultap)'ridlne standard

0

1.6 cc.

Ehrlich's reagent

0.5 oe.

1.0 ee.

Distilled water to makB
Read at once.

10.0

oc.

20.0

00.

81

,

Calculations.

Reading of the 8tandard tube times ten equale

'

the number of milUgrams of sulfapyridine in 100 co.

E.

Total sulfanilamide in the blood.

a8 outlined.

water

o:t urine.

Prepare fUtrate

Heat 2 co. of tM8 filtrate tor 30 millliltf:s in

at

boiling

Cool.

bat~

Unknown

Standard

Treeted filtrate

2.0 oe.

0

0.4 If kO!

1.0 ce.

0

Sultanllamide 8tandard

0

0.8 co.

Ehr1ioh-s reageat

0.5 oc.

1.0 co.

10.0 eo.

Distilled water to make

2 0.0

00.

Read at once.
Calculation.

Reading of standard gives number of m1lligrama

of sulfanilamide in 100 cc. of blood.
F.
2 eo.

}f

Total aultaniludd. in uruuu

To 1 co. of urine adel

BOI and heat in boiling water bath for SO mlnuttt..

2 ec. Jl Jtaoh to neutralise the aoid.

Then add

liilute to 100 co. with di.tilled

. .ter.
Unknown

Standard

Tr_ttlCi urine

2.0 eo.

o

Sultanlle.m1de standard

o

0.8 oe.
1.0 co.

Ehrlich's reagent
Distilled ....t.r to mILke

10.0 oe.

20.0 co.

Read at onc••
Calculationsl

Reading of the standard tube times tw-.nty

equal. the numb.r of milligrams of' sulfanilamide in 100 cc. of urin••
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G.

Total eulf'apyrldine in blooc1.

in boiling water bath for 30 minutes.

Heat 2 cc. of fil tnt.

Cool.
Unknown

Standard

Treated filtrate

2.0 Ge.

0

1/. hOB

1.0 oc.

0

Gulf.pyridine standard

0

1.6 oc.

Ehrlich's reagent

0.5 ee.

1.0 ce.

10.0 cc.

20.0 oc.

Distilled water to make
Read at ance.

Reading ot the standard tube giTes the

calculation.

n~mb..

of milligrams of sulfapyridine in 100 oc. of blood.
B.

Total eultaP)"l'idine in the urinel

To 1 co. of urine

add 2 cc. of J Hel and heat in a boiling water bath for thin,- minut•••

Than add 2

00.

of N WaOII and make up to 100

00.

with distilled water.
Standard

o

Treated urine

Sulfapyridine standard

o

Ehrlich's reagent

0.5

Di.tilled water to mate

1.6 oe.
00.

1.0 cc.

10.0 co.

20.0 oc.

Read at once.
C.loulatioru

Reading of the standard tube tim.s twenty

equals number of mi11igrama of sulfapyridine in 100 cc. of urine.
About one-halt is present in free form. and one-b&lt in conjugated.
form.

To fiad. total sulfanilamide. free sulfanilamide times 1wo

equals total sulfanilamide.
12.

ifetermination ot aulfanlludde in Urine. Wabnitz method.

Preparation of urine ...pl~. Dissolve 0.2150 grams

or

aultanil-

sa
amide in 250 eo. urine.

175

250 co.

5- :

166

:It Dlg_

110

oc.

mg./loo

ea. un-

diluted. urine.

or

Preparation

standard, 0.1

mg./lo

ec. (aultanUa:m.ide

dissolved in water.)
ProC$dure for the determi!1&tion of sul.fanllam2.de in urine.
Dilute 1 oc. urine sample to 100 cc. {with distilled _tel" in .. 100

ec. volumetric flask.
solution in a 150

00.

Tre~t

10 cc. dIlute urine and 10 cc. standard

Brlenmeyer flask simultaneously as follows.

Add, 2 eo. 0.1 N IIel - shake well. "1 ce. d1methyl....lpha-capbthyl-

.line solution.

Shake and compare in oolorimeter.

Caleul.tiona

Mg. sult&nlludde per 100 eo. of urine equals

18. Bedside test for .ulfapyridine. P4tiah and Bullowa
modifioation of MaDhall'. method. (12).

Reagents,

solution.

3.

1. Ether.

15 percent trlohlol"aoetio ae14

0.1 per cent solution of sodium nitrite. 4. 1 per

eent solution. ot urea.
containing 1

2.

00.

5.

A solution of alpba-cU.methylanapbthylamlne

in 250 00. of 96 per cent ethyl alcohol.

(thi.

reagent should be kept in a" dark dropping bottle.)
Apparatu.u

of 20

00.

1.2 oc. Luar syringe Uld needle.

2. 1 test tube

capacity with round bottom. stoppered with oork and markecl

at 1 oe. and 6 co •• 1 eentrit\1ge tube with long taper. graduated to
15 cc. in 0.1 co. divisions, fitted with rubber stopper.

bottles to contain the reagent. listed abOTe.

4.

3.

5 droppiBg

.. comparator block

2.5 inches by 4.5 inehe.. with 4 openings to take test tube. 100 by
12 mm•• &1'14 color s ta.l'l.darda.

lfethod,
V1mUOUS

blood.

Into a wer syring. draw approximately 1.6

e~.

or

Invert the syringe with the needle .till attached

and deliver the blood. drop by droP. into the round-bottOlllld test
tube. to the 1 cc. mark",
for two minutes.

In.ert the stopper and shake vigorously

The l1ldd.s will rapidly .eparate into two la~r ••

wi th the ethereal extraot

release the
oentrifu~e

8

topper.

ot sulf'apyridine in the upper layer. SlOli¥

Cautiously decant the ethereal extract into the

tube to the 0.5 oc. nark and set the extraotion tube asiae

tor duplicate teats.
By means ot a dropping bottle add 16 per cent tr1ohloracetic

acid solution to the 5 cc. mark. place tM rubber stopper over the
mouth ot the tube and shake vigorousl)' for ten to twenty seconds.
Add 0.5

CC.

ot 0.1 per oent sodium nitrite solution (1 to 8 drop. t"l"om

a dropping bottle). bringing the solution to the 5.5 cc. mark.

Again

sbake vigorously tor twenty "condS. add 0.5 cc. of 1 per oent urea
solution d ropwtse from .. dropping bottle.
naphthylamine to the 8.6

00.

:n.nally. add alpba-d.imethyl-

nark 1'rom its dropping bottle. close the

tube with the rubber stoppel". and invert mce or twice.
opalesoence is soon replaced. by a purplish reel color.

The white
Atter tive

minut.s the color is tully d ....eloped and the tube may be compared
with

&I

tandards in the c01IIp&rator

lock.

All .,.lues of this ether

extraction . .thod lie w1th1Jln16 to 96 per cat of theee obtained
by the lIarsball method. using" photocolor1meter.
The quantltatiTe e.timation ot sultapyrid1ne depends upon
the tonaticm of a purplish red

d~.

This dia&otiu.tion may be oom.-

pleted and the full color developed 1n tiTe minutes.

The rate or

oolor formation after coupling with alpha-dimethylnaphthylamine. the
comparative action of ammonium aultamate and urea on the destruction
of the excess nitrite. and the value of the trichloracetic aoid
and paratolu81eaulfonio al4 as media for the reaction ...re 8tu4184.
With. photoelectric colorimeter result. were obtained which hdicated
that either group of reagents may be used.

Urea and triohloraoetlc

acid are recommended because they are eh_parand more readily obta1na.ble.

While ether does not extraot sulfapyridine from. watery

solutions of urine .s ettidently a. it does trom blood. i t extract.
sulfapyridine fres oerebrospinal fluid.
Preparation of color standards.
readily prepared using phenol red.

Color standards _y be

they are calibrated
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that

the value of sulfapyridine obtained 'from the sample corresponds to

the true Talue.
water.

Disaolve 0.0015 gm. of phenol red in 100 cc. distilled

To a aeries of 6 tubes. add 3.9 ee. of fiteenth molar potas-

sium dlhydrogen ;.:;hoaphate and 6.1 cc. fi,tteenth molar secondary
sodiUlll phosphate.

Then 1'011_ with 0.2 cc. of normal sodium. hydroxide

and phenol red as indicated.

The volume ot the phenol red

oreaae progresiviely in the different t • .t tubes.

ah~ld

in-

The phaael red

solutions are transrerred to teat tubes 100 1>7 12 ... and _.led.
The val ue or each tube should be
it.

_ned

em or peranently attached to

The standards should be protected from direct aunlight.

Jew

standards should be prepared every six month••
14.

EstImation ot aultathiasole in blood .erum and urine.

Sunderman and Pepper modification of Marehall and

(17).

Lltobtlel~ts

method.

a6

Procedure of anal,-.i. &

Since the reeovery of .ul1'athlasol.

J '

from ••rum i. wi thin approximltely S p.r cent of the th.oretical.
we have preferred routinel,. to perform our analyses on serum and

make an abitrary correction for the 108a8s encountered.

to

The method

that we have 1'1nally developed for the analysis of .U...thi....l. in
serum is essentially an adaptation of the Marsball and Litohfield
procedure for the determination of sulfanilamide in whole blood.
Run 2 oc. of serum (in blood aerum oontaining high concentrationa

of wlfathiazole. 1 cc. oJ.' serum 1. employed)

obtained 1'rOlll centri-

fuged olotted blood into a 15 cc. volumetric flask containing 10 eto.

of 8 per cen.t trichloracetic aoid.

After shaking thoroughly to keep

the precipitate finally divided. dilute the solution to the mark with
distilled _ter.

Jib: the oontent. and allow to atand for 20 minutes,

then filter through Whatme.n Jo. 44 paper to obt.. in a clear. co10r1e..
filtrate.

D1..soti •• ten millil1ters of the filtrate at room teaperature

with 1

of a 0.1 per cent freshly made solution of salum nitrite.

00.

Treat the solution after standing for 3 minutes with 1 oc. of a 0.5
per cent solution of tt.mmOJlium wfamate.

After mixing thoroughly. add

6 cc. of d1methyl...1pba-rl&phthylamine (Solution contains 1 oc. ,11methy'l.....lph&..aaphthylamtn. in 250 ee. of 91% alcohol) coupling reagent,
stopper the tube invert one. and allow to atand for 10 minutes.
Comparisons of color development are mad. by means of a

colorimeter (or photoelectric cell device) utilising sultathiaaole
standards of appropriate concentrations carried tllt>ugh the same procedures as with the unknown.

It is important that the solutions be

well shaken before placing them in the colorimeter cups to eliminate
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. .11 gas bubbles that maybe present.

formed by the destruction of

(the gus is presumably nitrogen

BNOz with NRZ.SO,.IB4.) Use a colorimeter

(Bausch and Lomb) havinC an attaohable lamp.
colorimeter 'With a No. "14 Wratten filter.

Fit the eyepieoe of the

)lake standards of appropriate

ooncentrations £rom stock solution of sulfathiazole containing 200 mg.
per liter.

It is convenient to have prepared standards hsling

COZl-

centn:t1on of sulfathiazole of 0.2. 0.4. and 0.8 mg. per 100 ml ••
res~tively.

Reading of standard x mg. of sulfathiaaole in
ieading
unk'iiown
standard x dilution faotor x correction factor - mg. per 100 ti.
Caloulationa

or

Correction factor - 103.
Recovery of sulfathia.ole trom protein-tree urine is practically
quantitative.

The procedure for...,. lZIly be applied to urine determin-

ations disregarding the correction factor.

It i8 preferable that

appropriate dilutions of urine be made so that aulfathiaaole

0011-

cen'tration in the diluted urine is between 5 and 30 mg. per 100 oc.

So far as a.naly81a of urine is concerned. a number of writers have
oalled attention to the

[Teat

danger in the use of the drug by the

occurrence of the crystallin form in the urinary passages.

Acoordin.gly.

they studied the excretion or the drug inl.rine. its solubility. an4
crystalline structure.

Tha,' found that both s,:ltathia2lole and its

acetyl derivative were about 'brice

a.

soluble 11'1 urine of' pH 1.6 as

in urine of pH 5.6. hence i t may be inferred that when crystalline

concentrations owing to aulfathlaaole therapy threaten. an eftort
should be made to keep the urine alkaline and to aecure a large urinary
volume.

8S

16.

Determina-tion of sulfathlluole in blood. modified method.

of Bratton and Uars:r.all. (3).
Reagents:

1.

Trichloracetic aoid solution containin:: 15

grams dissolved in water and dihted. to 100 oc •• 2.

Stli.UlIl nitrite solution (freshly prepared each. week),

0.1 per cent
3.

An aqueous

801ution ot J-(l-Haphthyl}-ethylenecU.a.m1ne dihyarochloride.

100 mg.

per 100 cc.

4.

(keep this solution in a dark colored bottle).

Sapon1n solution containing 0.5 :.'rflm per liter.
CIld.

6.

100 cc.

A. solution

ot

5.

"N hydrochloric

&m!lIlGIIlium aulfamate. containing 0.6 gram per

7. A stock solution of sulfathiasole in water oontaining

200 mg. per liter.

This solution is stable.

The dilutions neoessary

as standards for the colorimetric oomparisons have to be prepared

tres1ly each time.

The three standards are :r.ade to contain 1.0. 0.5.

and 0.2 mg. per 100 cc. To make the first concentration use 5.0 co ••
for the second. 2.5, and for tlle third. 10 ce. of the stock solution
o~

sulfath1asole and add 18 cc. of the trichloracetic acid.

Dilute

all three to 100 cc.

Procedure.

Withdraw 2 to Sec. ot fluid. shake it with a

few oryatals of oxalic

acid~

transfer 2 OC. into a flask and

wi-:'h 30 co. of the sapOllin eolution.

tn..

blood proteins by adding 8

00.

dilut~

Attar 1 or 2 minutes precipitate

ot the trichloracetio acid solution.

allow to stand five minut•• and filter.

To 10 oc. of the filtrate

add lee. of the sodium ni.trite solution. after shaking and standing
3 minutes add lee. ot the aultamate solution.

After another 2 minutes

add 1 cc. of the solution N-(l-naphthyl}-ethylenediamine hydrochloride.
Compare the color developing in this mixture with the thi-ee standard

89

solutions within one hour.

Treat the standard solutions as follow.

Submite 10 co. of each standard solution <as described above) to the
same procecl.uJ"9_ beginning with the additWm of 1 co. 80dium nitrite.
followed by the addit10n of 1 ec. naphthyl-ethylenediam1ne hydrochloride. et.
Determine the tota1amount 01' aulfathiaaole in the blood
(free plu acetylated thlaaole) by heating in a boiling water bath
another 10 cc. of the b1oed-trichloracetic acid filtrate for one hour.
atter having added 0.5 cc. of the 4' }( h)'droehloric acid.
solution. bring up to 10 oe. and treat
again by adding 1

00. 01'

.a

cool this

described above. starting

the sediu1Il n1 tri te solution.

A rough estimation is made by colltp&ring in a comparator
the oolora for the unknown with the colora of the

~dards.

more accurate eatimatl.a. apecial colorimeter. may be used.

Far
While

the a bove mentioned method can be:r'Pertor.med. in the physician' slab-

ontory. tor morelCcurate

dete~atlons

or hospital laboratories be ueed.

it 1s advised tbe.t commercial
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COllCLUSIOU

91
In reviewing the recent 11terature sulfanllamide. sultapyrid-

ine,. and sulfathiazole determinations it

ftS

concluded that the method

of Bratton and Marshall (3) for au11'lm1lamide ua1n 1'-(1-Naphthy1}ethylenediamine 41hJdr'Ochloride

ft.

the most widely aooepted.

method can be adapted to other eompounds of the same family.
standard is prepared. from the drug to be detemined..

the __
The

This method ot

Bratton and Marshall (8) may be applied to the determination of sultapyrid1ne. aul£ath1aaole. ami sulfanilamide derivatives by substituting
the proper ataDde.rd and carrying out the same procedure.

For aulf'apyr-

Id.ine. solutions ot which ve unatable. a w1pl1u,llam1d.e .tandard oan
be used.

S1n.ce the chromogenic etfeet of sulphapyridine is leas than
that ot sulfanilamide. the fOl'DUla should be changed when the sulfapyridine is determined. with a eultanllamide standard.

The auU'anlludde

standards can be used tor moat of it. derivatives with a correction
tactor that must be detendned tor each drug.
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DETERMINATION OF LEAD IN BLOOD AND URINE
UITROD'JCTION AND :HISTORY
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Lead is present in normal people in most tissues. especially
in the bones.

It is absorbed through the respiratory and gastro-

intestinal tracts and sometimes through the skin.

the source of lead

in normal persons is tood. water and dust particles.
diet contains 0.2-0.35 mg. of lead per day.
0.26-0.3 mg. per day. or about 0.04

mg./!.

The average

A normal person excretes
of urine.

The calcium.

content of the diet end body effeet the individual tolerance to lead.
According to Chalmera (1). the normal lead content of blood varies
£rom 30-90 micrograms or Pb/loo 00. blood.

extent

01.'

L_d.1' be found

50 mg. or 80 in the urine 01.' healthy individuala.

inereased in lead poiaantng.

t. the
It ia

Lead pOiaoning produces large black

granules in apparently normal st&1nlngblood cells.
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The dete%"ll1.ination of' Lead L'l biological materials. 'I'hompaott

1.

There are three steps: (1) Destr-..:ction of organic material.

:method. (11).

(2) Extraction of Ph with ether

&8 &

oO!l1plex with Ne.-diethyldithio-

oarba.r.::t&te. (3) Colorimetric
eatirstlon
of lead with. dithiJlone.
.
.
Reagents.

1. Con. HCl.

4.

Glaeial acetic acId.

1.

Carbon tetrachloride.

10 as required.

9.

citrate. lead tree.

5%

2. Cem. ENOs-

3.

Peroblorio acid.

5. Ammania (ap. gr. 0.88). G. Ether.

!. 10% Pota8sium cyanide.

Sl:.lfurous acid. lead tree.

To 1 liter of

~iluted

10.

1 in

20% sodium.

a 2~ solution in water. add 100

ml. of 0.1% diphenylthiooarbaJlone in chloro-form. abaft and filter to
remove . .11 partioles of chloroform.

11.

~

sodium. dlethyldl thio-

ca.rbalate. before t:sing shake up • •11 volume with ether to relTlO'V'e

traces of lead.

12.

Standard sohltlon of lead acetate.

Dissolve

taining 5 milliliters of glacial acetic acid. Make up volume to 1
liter with. distilled water.

mg. or lead.
before use.

One milliliter is equivalent to 0.10

Clean tWerything with hot dilute HCl and .iatilled 1Il8.ter
13.

rJithisone (dipheny1thloearbaaone). a 0.1% solution

of crude 41thisone in

CC~

was preJ?&Ted.

wall shaken with equal volumes or 0.5% lms.
water layer.

Just before use a 8l'Iall volume
Dithiaon.e palls•• into

Let aettle. separate and use a.mman1aca1 extract directly.

A. Extraction ot Lead from urine:

Uethod,

ml. of urine to dryness

L~

E.'vaporate 500

a sillca dish in a hot air

by ig;nltion over bunSEm flame in a fume cupboard.

av~.

Diu.... the ash

in 100 ml. of _ter conta.ining 5 ml.. of eoncentrated HCl.
the solution to

&

Ash residue

Transfer

separating runnel. add 50 ml. of 20% Na-dlethyl-

98
dithiocarbulate and extra.otthe l;tinur. with three 25 ml. portions of
I

ether. flash the ether extraots separately with _tar and transfer
to a hard glass round-bottomed flask.

E.'Vapora.te the etller and digeat

the residue with 1 ml. of oonoentnU!Ki sulfuric acid and 1 ml. of perHlute the residue with water.

oillorio acid to destroy organio lno.tter.

av_

1 ml. of glacial acetic acid and 5 mI.. of ammonia (0.88

gr.) and

dilute the mixture to2S ml. with water.
For blood.
dish add 20

~~.

To ~OO ml. of lead free 10'}~ Na2IiP04 in a silica

of blood.

Dry in an oven and ash.

Dissolve the ash

in 50 ml. of _tel' oontaining 5 :n.l. of concentrated HCI.

a separatory fulmel. cool. add E rol. of

20%

sodium citrate and make

the solution alkaline to litmus nth 81Jl1'!lO!')b..
and 2 ml. of ~"~ Na-diethyldith100a.rbamate.

Transrer to

Add 5 mi. of 10% KOn

Extract twioe with ether.

using 20 ml. portions and wash each with ",tel' and put in a 100 :ml.

mI. of oonoentrated sulfurio acid. 0.5 ml. of perchloric aoid. S.6
ml. of . .tel' and 0.2 ml.

ot: glacial aoetic aoid and 1.5 lOU. or ammonia

(ap. gr. 0.88).

B.

Colorimetric

e8t~tlon

of lead.

Dilute 1 ml. of ooncentrated sulfuric acid

Preparation of atandard,

and
"

a little water. 1 ml.

glacial aoetic ..old. and 5 ml. of ammonia. to 25 ml. with _ter giving
ammonium aoetate.

nu.:rlure.

Also add a known. a.mount

Also ad.d 5 mi. of 1%

ICen and 10

or

lead to 5

ml. of CC~.

m.

of thia

To this drop

by drop add an excess o£ dithiaone reagent. avoiding too c;reat an

exceas. A su£fici8llt exces. baa been added when
maximum degree of

rednes~

eel" la.yer

and the water layer is brawn.

reanhed the

Remove and
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discard the water layer.

Shake the eel" layer 'With 5 llll. of 1% Ken

lmtil the water layers are no longer colored.
portions of K01.

This will require several

The eel, layer may be l?aned through a filter to

remove droplet' of water and 1s then ready for oomparison.

The standard

oontains 0.02 mg. of lead if 2 ml. of a standard solution of lead aeetate
containing 0.01 mg. of lead per ml. are used.
Preparation of unknown urine.

The extracted lead is con-

tained as PbS04 in a solution of ammoniaoal ammonium acetate having
a volume of 25 ml .. For the esthation uee 5 ml. of this solution.
5 mI. of 1% ItS and 10 ml.

o~

developed a, deecribed above.

eel..

The eolor of the solution i. then

If the lead content is law, u.e 10 rol.

and the eame amounts of the other r.aagent..

If the lead 18 high.

use a a_Her volume than 5 ml. and dilute to 5 ml. with ammoniaoal
J.

a.waonium aoetate.

Develop the color in e;lass stoppered tubes.

For blood.

Use the whole of the lead containing solution.

To the mixture cQ."1taining the lea{;' in the flask used for the digestion
add 5 ml. of 1% KeN and 10 rol. of eel.. _ Develope the oolor as before.
C.

~lank

test, In

e8ti~atin[

should be followed thrOUGh •. Betore
mg. of lead to the ble.nk.

the blank. the complete prooess

oolori~etrio

estlrratlon, add 0.02

Compare thh, after the development of the

color with dlthilone, with a etandard oontaining 0.02 mg. of lead.
Then calculate the bl&nk from the difference.
2.

The determination of minute amounts of lead in urine.

method of Ienoh. (5).
Reagent$:
throughout.

Use pyrex glassware and glaes distilled water

Purify other reagents as follows:

1. Shake 2 n sulfurio

100
acid with

eel, -

ether mixture (1s20) and 20 mg. of diethy1dithio-

oarba_te aruS run off.

Then shake the acld with ether alone and remove

the latter by oaretul warming on a _ter bath.
oitrate and a:mmonia in a similar manner.
and 10% KeN lead free.
and shake with 5% 1140B.
take up the dye in

OC14,

3.

2.

Delead 20% sodium

Obtain W18rck t s perhydrol

Dissolve 5 mg. dlthilone in 5 ml. of eCl,

4.

Acidify the aqueoul layer with W HCl and
leaving traoes of lead in the aqueous layer.

Finally, extraot the purified dithi.one with 6% ammonia juet before
u •••

:Methodt

Evaporate 100 ml. of urine with 100 ml. of 2

l~

sulfuric acid in a 350 ml. tjeldahl flask and digest with the addition
of 4 dropa of perhydrol until clear.
add 5 ml. of

2~

Dilute the digest with water.

sodium e1trate and make the solution alkaline to

litmus with ammonia (sp .• gr. 0.88).

Atter the a.ddition of 5 ml. of

10% KeN, remove lead by ahald.ng twice with ether and approximately
20 mg. of la-diethyldlthiooarbamate.

Waah the ether extract with water,

evaporate the solvent and digest the residue with 1 ml. of sulfuric
aoid.

Add 3-4 drops of perhydrol and heat the solution for 5 minutes

after olearing:..

Dilute the

~cid

with 4 ml.

~f ~ter

and 0.2 ml. of

aoetic aoid and add 3 ml. ot a.lillIOni& (ap. gr. 0.08) to _ke the reaotion
alkaline.

_ah out this lelution into a 50 ml. aeparatory l\mnel

(with very short stem) with 5 11'11. of 1': KCN, and add 5 1al. of COl,.
Shake the solution with a slight .xoel. of dithilone solution (2-3
drops), draw otf the water phase with .. Pa.teur pipette and wash out
the remaining dithllone with 1% KeN.

Run ott the oolored C014

layer

and oompare with & atandard (lead acetate) in a Klett miorocolortmeter.
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using photometrio technifUe.

!lormal urine contair.& from 0.0$8 to

0.080 mg.A-iter. the ..verage is 0.051 mg./liter.
The deteotion and estLr.ation of small amo:.nts of lead

3.

using a-diphenylce.rbalide. method of Krans ant :ncklen. (7).

If the sample is in solid form, it should be puh"eriled to
100 mesh. a representative auple taken and plaoed in 50 ca. of distilled water.
In the

oaS6

The sample should contain not more than 0.2 mg. of

of a lead bearing liquid or

material. an aliquot portion
should be u,&<1.

c~~t.. inln,

11

lead~

suspension of lead bearing

about 0.2ng. of lead or le •••

Add to the Ample 25 cc. of nitrio acid (1.1), evaporate

to between 2 and 4 oc., cool. and dilute to 80 co. 'With distilled water.
Add 4 drop. phenolphthalein (0.5% in 1% sodium hyd.1'0:dde) and neutralise
with 25% solum hydroxide, adding an exe••• of 5 dropt.

Aoidify with

5% acetic acid until the pink color just disa.ppear.. and add 2

exoe.s.

1

00.

00.

in

Bring to the boiling point ane precipitate the lead by adding

of l~ potassium chro~te.

Plaoe an & steam bath tor one hour

and allow to .tend at about 200C. overnight.

Heat just below boiling

for 15-20 minutes and filter hot through a filter (No, 42 Vn-tman -

II em,) which haa been

wa.he~ down with

hot water..

Rinse the beaker

thoroughly onto the filter paper with hot _tel', _shin the preCipitate

well with hot _t-er in or,ier to remove all traoe. of 80luble chromate••
Place 15 cc. of hydroohlorio aoid (h2) in the preeipitation beaker and
rinse the sidee well with the acid.

Place the funnel containing the

fUter and preoip1tate over a 200 cc. volumetric flask and carefully
pour the hydroohloric aoid in the beaker over the entire surface at
the filter paper.

Rin.e the beaker onto the filter paper and then
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wa.h the filter thoroughly,u'ing cold distilled water for both operations.
To the solution add 2 eo. of s-dlphenylearbaside solution (1% in glaoial
acetic a.cid) -.nd make up to the mark with distilled water..

Shalee well

and with colorimeter e,tbate the amount of lead in the sample by oomparing the inte:luity of the pink oolor with a known 8tandard.

To make the l_d standard for _tohing against the un.lmown.

di.801ve 0 .. 142 gm. of pota.sium dicr30mate (laOraO?) in distilled
water and dilute to 1 litera 1 oc. of this solution is equivalent to

0.2 mg. of I_d.

Take 5 cc. of this lelution" add 2

00.

of a-c11phenyl-

ctrbal1de, and make up to I liter, I cc. of this solution i. equivalent
to 0.001

~.

of lead.

All apparatus should be waahed before ueing with hot 10%
nitric aeid. and then with distilled _ter to insure freedom from lead.

A blank teat should be run to determine the purity of the reagents.
If the eolor

$

tandard is made up to the Itrength outlined, the sharpest

oolor ohange il noted. A Campbell-Barley modification of the XennlcottSargent oolorimeter should 1:'e u.e4.

It 18 a.dvisable to make 'Up the

s-dlphenylc&:rbaaide ree.tent and the ooler standard fresh each day.
ThEIl .took solution ot potasa1'Uln diohromtlte _y be kept
4.

indef~i te!y.

The chromate method for lead. Fairhall's method. (I).

Before analysis, tissues and teoe. must be freed from. _ter
by baking. i.e., heating in porcelain dish until it start. to char,

and then ashed at dull red he&t.

Cool, extraot with dIlute hydro-

chloric acid and tartaric acid Which dissolves lead phosphate.

Neutralize with sodium hydroxide. Acidify with hydroohloric
aoid until just acid to methyl orange.

Place in ioe bath and Iturate

103
with

h~urogen

sulphide, and neutral i.e to phenolphthalein with sodium

hydroxide. Acidify wi. th acetic acid and add 2...3 drops of 8&turated
solution of potassium ohromate. A preoipitate due to lead my be sesn
at thie point. but oan be hastened by boiling_
stand ovemlght.

It no

tur'bldi~y,

let

Centrifuge, and wa.sh all free ohroll'llte from the pre-

oipitate, dissolve the lead chromate in a little dilute hydrochlorio
aoid. add an exoess ot potassium iodide solution and titrate the tree
iodine with 0.005 N sodium thio8ulphate solution, using a drop of starch
indicator. One cc. of 0.005 N sodium thleeulphate solution 1. equivalent
to 0.3541 mg. of metallic IMd.
For urine, make alkaline with alll1'OO:nia and allow pho.phate. to
,ettle out, entraining the lead phosphate (1 to 24 hours).

F'llter and

a.h the filter with the precipitate, or. oentrifuge and ash the preolpit&te.

104

CONCLUSIONS

105
The _riouR methods reviewed in the literature for the quanf·

titative estimation of lead a.re time oonsuming and involve elaborate
methods of developing the oolor for oompa.rison with a standard.

The

different methods use Na-diethyldlthlooarbamate in extraoting the lead,
s-diphenylcarb8.lide. and potassium ohronate.
Theae methods have not yet been tested because the required
reagents were not available.
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USE OF COLLOIDAL SOLUtIONS IN EYAMIliDlO

CEREBROSPINAL FLUID
INTRODtCTION AND HISTORY

\.
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._rohln~

~-olutlon.
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."9......
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or gold 101,

recb.:wtlo.n of .. 801utlGlll
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pa.ting am

In 1898 t8tpaaa4y

i"~H'.~

.,.0 b.~

18~7 ~""dy

1.'1

chl..U. b;r phoapho-rul tn.solved in .<ther.
.. gold

or

{o14

preparild

fijold electrod•• uri4.r_wr.

colI! .Moricle in .. 101ut1.

with potA•• ium of.l''-bO'l.llt\te. nth .fona1debJ4_.

flocculation of t:.old partiel •• with an

-.<1. alkAU.p

l!. alto d18covored that

.1"trol~.

auoh a. laC1

oaa be prtrMnted. by _peGitt. protem o«l.o_tratlet.
this ;lu.m___ to '!J1%!&l fiulda.
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..nf.$

Wt$ adopt"

In 1911 he 41ao...erOd that b1

a

.... lta'01• • Une ootuumtftt.lon th.o•• fiuld with qpbllltl0
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otW46 t1_O\~l..tlon
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lIorkod cut

~o14.
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41.t1n~l.h1n£; ~.......,..1 tY91ttG

or eyph.1l1tl.

Ltf.otionl of the a_tnl nervous 'yst-. (U).
In the

or
UI

z.1~7t 8

~r.

from 1913 to 19U th... ftl'e ,,"U'toue mo41tiatlou

mett.a fl)r oollol4a1 ,old.

ot three t--ra1

t~'1

mo. . . .t otten uled tad..,.

The IU.u mo41tl_ti. (191a) tiling ,lueo..

in p111\cI of t.-.ltifJhydft, tho litUler modl:l'lcat1Q1'l (191!) uI1nt oaU.•

acld and £o"*14oh»'4., &a4 the
81.\\. oalate.

new ,.11anhl . t t l .

(l~U) ua1ag: pota. .

fbi gluoo•• _tboCl y1.14. b.u-t1tul prepa....tion. but

tn.ya.r.. net ... senaitl". ... tho•• gl"oduoed. br

tblt IAill.,. metl-..04.

Mel1eahy method ia not suitable for preparation .t larS.
satiataotory !tr.",n:t1o.n$ will );ave thlt
1.1010'1

By tJ"'fAamttft4

11~ht

The

q~aDtltl •••

f'o11~

(11).

olaraot...

th. 00101" 1, rOle red, cherry. or salmon

red nth no trace of blue ~

~1

l".neotH 11ght the 0010,. ia 01...1"

110
brown.

The pH should be 6 or 7.

One and seven tenth. volumes of

1%

liaCl will precipitate 5 volumes of the oolloida.l gold overnight and
generally in an hour.

Numerous fa.ctors affect the prepara.tion of a

gold sol, the various observers are in oomplete 'i.agreement as to
their relative

1mp~rta.ne!

and a8 to wheter a given fadDr is favorable

or to the contrary. (11).
~~y

diffioulties of the usual method. of preparing gold

1018

for use in the Lange test may be ascribed to lack of reproducibility
of the reagents.

Some potassium carbonate ablorbs _ter the a.mount

depending upon the leq!;h of exposure to moiet air.

The cryata1. of

gold ohloride oontain a variable amount of adsorbed water.

The

for~

aldehyde solutions often vary in strength and acidity. (8).
Diffioulties may be eliminated by using a stable crystalline
salt I1.loh as neutral potassium oxalate a8 the reduoing agent, standa.rdiling to aooount for the variations in the gold ohloride, and using
a standard alkali for regulation of pH and a. standard acid for final
adjustment to the reqUired sensitivity. (8) •.
According to Glasoe and Sorum (6) the results of syphilitio

and tabetio fluids indicate that in the ca,es of paresis

and

sJ~hili.

the sensitivity of gold sols in the Lange spinal :fluid test inor.... es
as the particle she mcree,.e. and deoreases a. the pH inare•• e ••
The results on tabetio fluid indicate that the •• fluids respond to
change in pH and particle sice in gold .01s.

Paretic and syphilitio

fluids aot in the same fashion.
The LanGt.: test for the olinioal diagnosos of certain dis-

eases of the oentral nervous system suoh as paresis. tabes, syphilis,

111
enoephalitia,

poli~lit1a.

and meningitis, ia .not a8 widely used a.

ita potential possiblities would

.e~

to warrant.

This limited uae

ia dOQbtlel8 due, in part, to the fact that gold sols. of the exact

quality demanded by the te.t, are extremely ditficult to prepare.
Furthermore,

80

little is known definitely about the mechanism of the

te.t and the specific role played by each of the reactants that irregularities a.re not readily interpreted.
Th. Lange t •• t 18 regarded a8 a definite aid in dlagnosi.
and .a a 'Valuable means of following the progre•• of several of the
above mentioned d18 ...... of' the central nerTou, system.
The reaul t. obtained by Johnson, Aude.

and Sorum. (7) on the

u.e of the photelOllleter in making Lange test readings indicate that
the photelomater 11 a very sensitive and accurate method.

enables the le•• experienced

op.~tor

It use

to make fine distinctions ot

color such a. are not possible with visual readings. With it deteotion. of even .light di.f'f'ere.no•• b1 color of gold sol. are posBible,
thereby _king ita valuable tool in the L&nge t ••t.

However, the pho-

telometer has .no advan_ge over the visual method in practical clinical

work, wMre the general forms. of the eUrT. and the

rela~ive

colorE! of

the solution. are more important than the aotual oolot'••
'lb. L&nge teat it ••lf has a very interesting hi,torYJ it

was di,covered quit. by accident.
gold. sal and atabll1.ed

by egg albumin solution.

~t

Zaigmondy had produced colloidal

againat precipitation with NaCl solution

In 1912 Lange repeated the work of Zsigmondy

and experimented with the highly albuminous oerebro.... p1na.l fluid from

a patient suftering from. general pare..lyeia of the innne. The sol.

112

to Lange's surprise was precipitated. As a result of his further
investigations he discovered that cerebro-spinal fluid of patients
Buffering from meningitis, syphilis, and beneral paralysis of the
insane precipitated gold 801, while normal fluid had no suoh effect.
From this work he developed hit famous test.
whioh are now

80

The three Jone curve.

well known 1Bre found by workin with progressive

dilutions of oerebro-spinal fluid.

The test i8 extremely valuable

in differentiating the various forma of syphilia of the nervous system.
The Lange test is of practically no value in diagnosis if used alone,
it must be aocompanied b7 the other findings on examination of the
oerebro-spinal fluid and the physical and olinioal examination of the
patient before the true significance of the Laube test becomes apparent.
Testa for globulin, total proteins, oell count and type, ohlorides,
and a serologio test, e.s well as the e;old sol test (Lange) are ron on
cerebro-apianl fluid. (2).
A negative reaetion may be a8 helpful in diagnosis as a positive
reaotion.

The amount of fluid available will limit the number of tests

performed. but, since it only requires 0.2 oe. of fluid the Lange teat
can usually be included.

(la).

In the Hinton teat for syphilis, aooording to Davies (3),

the addition of ..ri~u. oolloidal subatanoe., 8uoh as egg albumin,
hullll!Ul lerum, 5%

gum

[batti, 30% gum. acaoia, or 10% gelatin in proper

proportions to spinal fluid markedly inoreased the sensitivity of
the test.

Equal parts of 20% gum acaola (or 5% gum ghatti) ani. Hinton

negative human serum gave even better results.
The speoific agents ooncerned in the preoipitation of a 801.
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uti an of colloidal gold by certain pathologic spinal fluid.

rema~.

twenty-five year. after Lange'. di.eovery. a matter ctcontroversy.
The assumpt10n that the _chaniftl 18 one of neutrali.ation of negative
charges carried by finely diaperled colloidal particles with a subsequent pr*Oipitation of the neutral aggregate Is agreed to by most

worker..

¥~

one of the colloid camponents of the system ia in

exoes.~

a protective aetion is abs.ned both aga1nat .pontaneou8 and electro ...
lytie flocculation.
Zsigmondy.

This phenoaenon was exhaustively studied by

He measured the protective action of oertain coll01d ••

notably proteins, on the precipitation of gold 801s, and faund the
degree of proteotion to be speoifio for each protein studied.
Moat workers regard proteins in normal spinal fluid as the
agents responsible for the precipitation 01' colloidal tl;old.

Weston.

Xellanby. and Anwyl-Davies beli.....a. the es.ential factor to be a
globulin, sinoe preCipitation should not occur atter removal ·of the

globulin by (lm.&)ZSo..

CNickabank a_ able to simulate pathologio

gold ourvee with l!JUitable mixtures ot albumin and

~~lobul1n.

It Ie. .

thenfore ... that proteina are the agent., ..lone or with UlDl!ganio
radioale .. whioh caule eharaoteri.tie gold precipitation eurves in
abnormal spinal fluids.

This work. While net fUrnishing absolute.

eontirmatlon of this hypotbtt81 •• ba.. yielded lome highly suggestive

Neul ta when considered in conjunotion with the findings of other
workers. (18).
The colloidal gold test is valuable but oertain difficulties
make it questionable,

Preparation intricate. stability varies, reading

calle for keen color sense and it is difficult to be lure that dir.
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rerent lots have the same aen'it1vity.

Colloidal carbon is new

(colloidal mastic and colloidal benloin are also used) and hal ad-

.

vantages over others in ease of preparation, keeping qua11ties and in

ease of reading the reaction.

(4).
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1.

Preparation

sol for use in the Lange colloidal

of~old

gold reaction, priee Method. (10).

The technique 1s simple and had

the advantage of definite standardization of sensitivitYe
Preparation,

To 500

OC.

distilled water in a one liter flask

add 5 cc. of' 1% neutral K2C204 (Potassium oxalate) and 2.5 (le.

NaOR.

Boi~

Add 2.5

for two minutes.

00.

1% gold

s~um

(AuCl$NaCl.2H20) drop by drop while boiling fram a 1

w/loo

chloride

00.

pipette.

(Ttme 2 minutes).

Standardisation.

Have two raoks of seven tubes eaoh., one

behind the other;, to each tube in the back row add 6 cc. gold Bol
as

prepared above.

Working

£'rom

left to right

and

omitting the first

tube add vs.rying amounts of N/lOO nCl. ber:inning with 0.05 oc •• 0.1,
0.15, 0.2. 0.25. and 0.3 to eaoh tube.

:Mix tubes and stand 2-3 minutes.

To eaoh tube in the front row add 1

of a normal cerebrospinal

00.

fluid diluted 1:160. 'Working left to right transfer 5
in eaoh tube in baok row to each tube in tro:J;tt row.
for 10 minutes.

The end point is the

to 6 cc. of [;014 Bol. 5
e.S.F. (11160) shows

00.

$reate~t

chanze.

2.

00.

stand

&mount of acid added
00.

of diluted

Usual readL'1.?::s. 000 (pink).

3 (lilao). 444(blue} and indicate. that 0.1
added to eaoh 6

::;old sol

Mix and

of which on addition to 1

nO colo~

00.

00.

~OO HCl should be

of gold 801 used in the test.

PrepaDtlon of gold

sol~

for the Lange teat. method ot

Pennycuiok. Woodcook and Cowan. (9).
Preparation of the formaldehyde-reduoed aol, 'Heat 500 co.
of once or twioe distilled water in a one liter beaker over a hot
burner. When the temperature is

5~OoC ••

add 5 eo. of 1% auric ohloride

111
and

6 00. of a,: 'Zeo. .olution and .tir the mixture. When temp.rature

baa almolt reaohed boiling point, add 1.6

reduced sol and stir,

00.

of stock phosphorus

At boiling add 6 co. 1% formalin (or 6

0.4% formaldehyde) and air continuously.

(Add fOl"'lnAldehyde. 5 drop.,

wa1t 1 minute, 5 drop. and wait until color
1~ 4F~p.~ becom.s lighter

00.

deY~lop••

and add rest at onc.).

~

5 drops, wait,
pH should be

Th. pH ri ••• but neT8r talls on standing.

6.5-1.25.

Preparation of stook phosphorus reduoed
Prepare freah ftJVery

e-a

month..

801

used for .eeding.

Prepare a saturated solution of phoa-

phorus in, pure ethv t.nd dilute with " volumes of ether J atopp.)".

keeps for year..
atid 10

To 500

C(h

of distilled _tel" at room. t.rmp....ture

ot 1" auric ohloride solution and 7.6

OC.

OCt

of ~

XsCOa.

and stir 5 oc. ethereal solution or pho'phoN. into mixture.
turn. brewn.

m.1x,

The IIIOlution
.
,

After 24 hours or 15 minute. bo11 and tums deep, clear,

oberry J"eci!

I.

Prepantion of gold 8011. method of Glasoe and Sol"\Ul1a

(5).
Reagent..

Purltiy the 'ftteJ" uaed in prepara.tion of gold 801a

by distilling it twice in ..

~ex

still from a dilute solution of

Dm<l&. (U.e thi. to _lee up all soluti• • ). 1. 1% ehlonurio acid
p7epare
in 100

by
00.

dissolving one 15 grain &mpOtlle of JlaUinola"odtte

_tar.

a.

BAucl&.aBao

2" !aGO, prepared by dieeolving 10 grt.ms ot

Mallinclaodt'l anhydrous KaCOs in _tv to make 500 eo. of solution.
~.

~ formaldehyde

in water to make 500

prepared by
00.

die.olv~

of the solution.

13.5 ce. of 35% formalin
4.

0.01 11 re.orcinol pJ"e-

pared by dissolving 1.1 gm. reeoroinol in 1000 eo. of water.

5. 0.21'
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Ch10rauric acid prepared bydiluting 20 eo. of

1~

with 80 cc. water.

eo

6.

0.4% K2COS prepared by diluting 20 ec. or ~ with

7.

0.2% formaldehyde prepared by diluting 20 co. of 1% with 80 ce.

co. water.

of water.
"Primary" nuclear 801 prepared as followu

distilled water with 5.0 co. of 0.4% Kaoos anri 5.0
auric acid, slowly and with constant stirring.

1iix 100 co.. of cold
00.

of

O.z,~

ohlor-

The reduction takes

place immediately, an amber colored 801 being formed.

When preserved

in ....11 atoppered Pyrex containers, this prinary nuolear '01 i8 un-

changed over a period of s1x months.
"Secondary" nuclear 801 prepared
.
. as follows J

neat a mixture

of 5 cc. of 0 ••%K2COS and 5.0 co. of 0.2% ehloraur1e acid just to
Then add to 100 eo. Cold distilled water 10

boiling.
1101

and stir the m1:rlilre.

00.

of ·primary-

Stir two co. of 0.2% formaldehyde into this

mixture and allow the solution to stand at room temperature until the
801

fOrml.

When preserved in well

.to~pered

Pyrex containers the

primary 101 is unohanged over 6 months.
"Final" 801 for use in the tea 18 prepared as followSI
mixture or 3.5 cc. of a

~

Heat

KZCOS and 5.0 co. of 1% ehloraurio acid just

to boiling and add 480 cc. of cold water.

Stir into this mixture

6 co. (volUlTle :nay be varied) of the secondary aol, followed by 2.5 ce.

of 1% formaldehyde.

On

standing a.t room temperature an orange-red

sol forma slowly.
Discus8iona
seoondary clear 801.

Variation in particle sise with volume of
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00.

of seoondary

801

Average particle 81 •• in
millim1crona (oounted with
ultramicroscope)

1.25
2.5

43

5~O

36

10.0
15.0

30

41
2S.5

Ae the volume of "secondary· nuclear

801

increa •• the average

particle eize deereases. Sol. of large partieal aiae were a murky
amber yellow. intermediate sise - clear orange yellow, sols of small
particle aise - brilliant wine red.:
The ayerage particle Bil. of gold 101 has a gre..t influence

on teat readings.
gold

801

For a given pH. as the average particle 811e of the

inorea.es, the Lange te.t ahoww a greater degree of precipitation.

As the average partiole sile inorea•••• the sensitivity of the sol
in the Lange teet incre..... and vice versa.
The hydrogen ion concentration of gold sol allo influences the
teet reading..

pH of gold sol oan be varied. by vary1n amount of laCOs

or formaldehyde used in

~reparatlon.

dilute RCI or XCl to 801.

by exposing to air. by adding

Results .how that aa pH of the sol decreases,

its sensitivity in the Lange test increases.

Both pH and particle

ai,e must b. c.. refully controlled to use in Lange teat.
Inorea.e in particle si'. gives more sensitive
in pH gives a

mont

stable sol.

801.

Increase

However pH should not go below 5 and

particle 8ise should not go ..bove 40 millimicrons or readings tend
to beoome erratio.

Id.al (undecided as yet) about - small s11e and

low pH (about 6).

Explanation of Vlhy the sensitivity of a gold

801 is

dep.~t
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upon particle ai.e and pH would appear fairly limple.

It is well

known fact that, other things equal, large particles are leu stable

Hence, an increa8. in particle alae should

than smaller partioles.

give a more sensitive 801.

Gold 801s are negatively charged, due,

doubtle .. , to ad.orptlon of negative ions.

Hence, an increa.e in the

concentration of negative hydroxyl ions (inoreas. in pH) should increase
the ,tabl1lty of the sol.

All dis.ases in the first are affected

in same manner as paresis.
Preparation of colloid~l gold 801ution by nasa (8).

4.

R_gent..

1%

1.

801utlo1'1 of potaaa1um oDlate, prepared juat

before u.e,

2.

1% solution of gold ohlorlode, 3. stock solution of

0.1 N NaOR,

4.

stook solution of 0.1 N ROl,

(H.P.,

Pfanatlehl~.

5. Edesttn solution

1,400 in l~ sodium. chloride.

Prepare the ,olution

by tranarerr1ng 0.26 grama ede.tin to a 100 ml. volumetrl0 flask and

making to volume with 10% sodium ohloride.

Shake the mixture at ire.

quent intvnla for a period of two hours altd then filter.

.

Preserve

this .lut101'1 in the re:trlgerator, and ju,t betore use, me&lure 1 co.
into a 25
water,

1.

6.

00.

volum.etrio fl...k an4 dilute to the ark with d1lt111ed

1% 101ut10n

of all&arin red indioator 11'1 5o%.slcOhol,

Triple di.tilled water tor all 8ub •• qu.nt operations.
Ilethod.

!lake a pl"elimin&ry titration a8 follow. each time

tha.t a new lolution of gold chloride is prepared.
add 0.5 co. pota.,ium oxalate 801ution and 0.6

with thorough mixing.
of Pyrex teat tubes.

ml.

To 50 ml. water

gold chloride

Then introduce 5 cc. of this solution into eaoh
To the first add 0.05

the ••cond, 0.10 cc., to the tJalrd_ 0.15

00.

00.,

ot 0.02 N NaOR, to

and

80

on through the
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.ight.

Put the whole aeri•• immediately into a 260 cc. beaker con-

t .. ining 75 cc. wat.r.

boil 1 minut..

Bring the water to boiling in 2 minute. and

Remov. the tube. at once and examine.

Usually there

is just one solution that exhibits the cnaraoteriati. orange oolor.
Ue. the veluM of alkali ..dded to it, mltlplied by 100 tor the bulk
The amount required 1s uwa1ly 20 to 26 cc.

preparation.

To 500 ... ot _ter contained in .. on.-liter Erlenmeyer flask
add with shaking 5 cc. of pot.... ium oX&lat. aolution, 5 cc. ot gold
chloride, and the volume of 0.02 N laOR necessary in the preliminary

titration.
.&n(l

Cover the fl ...k with a amall beaker to protect from du.t,

bring the mixture to boiling

a.

quiokly as P5>edble, or 5 to .,

minute.. After 5-10 aeconds of boiling, remove tL10 fla.k trom the

flame.

If all oonditione .. r. perfect, the rebound trom the deep purple

color to the final orange...ed comes at the boiling pOint.

Sometimes,

however, the rebound does not oome for .everal minute., or perhaps for

.ever.. l hour..

After the solution has cooled to room. tempera:t::ure,

a 5 cc. aliquot i. removed.

To this ..dd 2 drops of the alisarin red

indio..tor, and then 0.001 N Hel trom .. graduat.d pipette until the

neutral point 1s reached, .... indicated by a
color.

On the

c}~ge

to .. browni.h red

basia of thb titration. caloulat. the volume ot 0.02

'N Hel nec .....ry tor the neutralization

ot the stock solution. Add

this slowly with eanstant sh&1dng.

Naw test the sensitivity of the gold
dilut.d ede.tin solution.

101

with the treshly

Add 5 co. of 001101dal gold to each of a

ser1es ot 6 te.t tubes containing 0.1, 0.2. 0.3, 0.4. 0.5, and 0.6
co. ot the edeatin.

It the gold is found to have the oorrect sen-
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a1tlvity, the readings after about 18 havre will be 0, 1-2, 3, 4.5,
5, 5. A final check can be m.ade with paretic and negative cerebrospinal fluids.

The edestin aerves as a primary standard which per!nita

the adjustmen of sucoessive preparations to very

nea~

the same sen-

sitlv1ty.
6.
an

Preparation of colloidal gold solution, method of Mellanby

Anwyl~Lav1ea.

(1).

Reagents.
cc~

gm

in 100 co. wa.ter,

2.

Potal8ium 11ydro:x:ide, 1 gm. in 100 oc. v;-..ter, 4.

Doubly distilled

acid.

2.

Merck's blue label gold chloride, 19m. in

100

. .ter.

water.

1.

Neutral potassium oxalate, 1

Adjust the gold ohloride dutton by neutraliSing the e"cell
Set up 6 tubes, each containing lee. of gold chloride solution.

Add to eaoh tube, in order, the following amounts of 1 ·otassium
hydroxide solution, 0.6 cc., 0.6 cC., 0.4 co., 0.2 co., and 0.1 co.
To eaoh tube add 2 drops 1% phenolphthalein in 95% alcohol.

The tube

having.the optimum reaction will be the most turbid (usually the tube
Add to each tube 1

with 0.3 co. alkali).
o:xalate solution.

00.

of 1% neutral potassium

Note the lar€,;est amount of alkali that oan be added

and still have complete

redu~tlon

(dense blaok precipitate) in 6 minutes.

This il usually tube 4 oontaining 0.3 oc. alkali. Add the proper
amount of potassium hydroxide solution indicated by the titration to
the gold chloride solution.
To 100 cc. of doubly distilled water, add 1 co. neutral potas\

dum oxalate solution, heat to boiling and a.dd, drop by drop, 101d
chloride solution, 1 cc. plus the amount of alkali a.dded (e.g. a
total of 1.3 ca., if 0.3

00.

of alkali has been added).

red (not blui.h) solution should develop.

A deep orange

12$

6. Colloidal gold teet, aooording to-Bray. (l).
Method.
~.ter,

Cleanse glassware with white (Ivory, etc.) soap and

than oleansing fluldJ then rinse with

with distIlled and doubly distilled water.
Place ten test tubes in a raok.

rUlL~ing

water and finally

Sterili •• in hot air.

Into the first place 1.8 co. of 0.4%

sodium ohloride solution ane into each of the others 1

00.

Centrifuge

and add 0.2 00. clear spinal fluid to the fir,t tube and mix.

1 co. to the lecond tt'he and rnix.

Continue in this manner, disoarding

1 co. from the tenth tube. Add to eaoh tube 5
solution and mix,

Tra..~sfer

00.

colloidal gold

Let stand overnight at room temperature.

carry the followinG controls in one raok as tubes 11 and 12.

Each time.

In tube

11 put 1.1 co. of 1% .odium chloride solution and in tube 12 put 0.5
00.

A.dd 5 co. oolloidal gold sobtion to eaoh.
Reoord results on basis of 1 to 5.

1.

0; lio ohang.

Bluish red

2. Reddish blue

3.

Blue
4. Pale blue
6. Colorless
Signif-icanoe.

Normt.lly there is no ohange over

for example, 0001100000.

1 in any tubeJ

M&rked ohange in the first three tubes

(Zone! reaction) oocurs in general paresis (with a positive spinal
fluid Wauermann) and in active diueminated .eIerods (with negative
Wassermann), for

exaw~le,

5554321000.

The createst ohange in the

fourth and tifth tubes (Zone II reaction) oocurs in tabes and in meningovasoular syphilis, and aemetimss in multiple solerosis, enoephalitis
lethargica, and poliomyelitis, for
rarely being

abov~

3 or 4.

e~Jple.

1124320000, the change

The greatest ohange in the last three
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•

tub •• (Zone III reaotion) oocurs in pyogenic meaingitis) for example,
0012234551.

Many nonayphilitio fluids with inoreased protein (old

hemorrhage, tumor., etc.) give 20sitlve reactions.

In tuberoulou8

meningitia the greateat. or.a.nge 11 usua.lly between Zones II and III.
for ex&mple, 0000243000.

\.
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COliCLUSlul-iS

Colloidal gold today is prepared by three method3.

the BIke

method, us1ng glucose, the Miller method us1ng onlic aoid and for.
maldehyde. and the Mellanby method uling potassium oxalate.

The

glucose method (Eike) yields bea.utl:f\ll preplU'a.tiona but they are not
espeoially sensitive.

are very sensitive.

The solution. produoed by the Mill.r method
The Uellanby methGd i8 not auitable for preparations

of large quantities.

Satietactory preparation. a.re 1'0'. red, Cherry or ealmon led
by tran.m1 tted 111ft with no traoe of blue tint.

the 00101' 11 olear brown.

By refle.ted light

The pH should be betwe.. 6 and '1.

The

diffioulties in preparing "ld lob for u.e in the Lange teat may be
asoribed to laok of reproducibility of the reagent..

Pota.sium oar-

bonate and gold chloride oontain variable amounts of abeorbed _ter.
The formaldehyde and glue.,e solutions often vary in strength a.nd

acidity.

This difficulty may be eliminated by using a neutral solution

of potassium oxa.late which may be atandardi,ed to a.ocount for the
variations in the gold chloride.

A standard alkali should be used to

regulate pH and a .t&nda.rd acid tor final adjuatment to the proper

or required sensitIvity.
The Lange teat 18 a definite
means of following the pro,,reu of

~

in diagnOSis and i.

dis......

a yaluable

of the central nervous

system. The ue. ot the photelQmeter in making Lange teet readings
give. mere aceurat. results,

Howeyer tor pract10al clinical work

there is no advantage since the general

tOrml

ot the curves and the

relative colors of the solutions are more important than the actual
oolors,
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